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ANNOUNCEMENT
I om 0 candidate for the office
of Justice of Peace for the
1209th G. M. District in the
election to be held in the court­
house on Soturday, March 30.
I will appreciate your in­
fluence and vote. Sincerely,
JOSH LANIER
HOMES
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quid( Servl_
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
• This Is
FIRST METHODIST
W.S.C.S. MEETS MONDAY_A. S, DODD JR.
Real [alale
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
F0thRreeSAbeLdE-rooPmrachtIocauslleY. newd ApprovedGoo
23 N. Main St. - Phone 4-2471location, near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
asbestos siding home. Close
In.
Civil Defense
The First Methodist Church
W.S.C.S. will meet in circles
Monday, March 18, at 4 p, m.
in the following homes:
max lockwood
Sadie Lee with Mrs. J. F.
Lord, Sadie Maud Moore with
Mrs. Finney Lanier, Ruby Lee
",ith Mrs. Clyde Mitchell, DretaINCOME TAX Sharp with Mrs. J. B. Johnson,RETURNS PREPARED The job of the armed forces thorilies when an attack is Ihez Williams with .Mrs. WayneAcocuntIng - Bookkeeping is to win a war, maluly oy car- coming. Parrish.Services - Auditing rying the attock to the enemy. The Air Force operates the
FRANK FARR Civil defense is not their re- radar screen and the ground The Liiy McCroan Circle will
3� Selbald St. - Phone 4-2731 sponsiblIity. observer system. It must do this meet Tu�sday morning a� 10Home Phone 4-2761 in order to know when its own o'clock with Mrs. Bartow Lamb.This does not mean th .. armed fighter planes are needed to
HAVE AVAILABLE for im- FOR SALE-Old Bulloch Times forces are taktn� a hands-off meet incoming bombers. The Airmediate occupancy one 2- office building. Cheap. CON- attitude toward civil defense. Force wouid give warning tobedroom unfurnished apart- TACT JAMES ALDRED at Armed forces experts have civil defense officials if enemyment and one 2-bedroom fubrl- Aldred Brothers Grocery, /.f47 worked with the Federal Civil planes were sighted.nlshed apartment. Reasona e East Main St. 3-7-t c.
rent Defense Administration to de- State and local civil defenseAiso a 3 bedroom house for
h Id f
termine which areas are most directors could then sound therent or sale already financed. Rites e or likely to be attacked. Armed air raid warnings in their ownLow down payment acceptable. forces experts also have told states or communities. Once theCall PO 4-2471 or after 5 o'clock the Federal Civil Defense Ad- warning had been given to thePO 4·9871. A. S. DODD. 2tc. C K S· s Sr ministration what kinds of at- civil defense system, however,. . pier . tack could be expected and what that Air Force job in civil de-to do about them. fens•. would stop.
Director, Statesboro and Bulloch County
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone PO 4-2825
P/JPE OIL 'nPS
By "Pinky"
STRAYEO-Strayed from my
farm, one black and white C. K. Spiers Sr., age 86, died
spotted gilt, weighing about 210 early last
:
Saturday morning inpounds. If anrne knowsl the the Bulloch County Hospital. Hewhera�o,: gH��h�,�gR��a�e was a retired farmer and had�f!::'boro. Reward off�red. ltp: lived in Brooklet for many years.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.. FOR SALE-1956 Buick Station Alice Franklin Spiers of Brook.Wagon or 1955 Oldsmobile let one daughter, Mrs. J. W.four-door sedan. Yo.ur choice, Ro'bertson' Jr of Brooklet three 1------------:-___________ "Wo r.k. Car. of Evervono',Both in goodbou,°ndlllon. c�1t sons C K Spiers Jr of Colurn- U. OF GA. AGRICULTURE The .Statesboro Senior Wom- Hoed',."���g�. ��SACK atC��335. ltp. bus,' Ja;"e� F. Spie"'; of States- ALUMNI TO MEET on's Club will hold its regular
FOR SALE-Twa-bedroom home b?ro, Robert E. Spiers of Cplum- The College of Agriculture monthly meeting at the Recrea- Checking Your Tires Is Justat 619 East Grady Street. bla, . S. Ct" one sister, Mrs. Alumni Associalion will hold its tion Center on Thursday, March One of Our Many Fine Services.Partiall yflnanced. Pay equity BeSSIe Ro h of Brooklet, one first district meeting here 21, at "3:30 p. m. with the presi-and assume the Joan. Owner be- brother, Harvey Spiers of �o��- Thursday night at Mrs. Bryant's dent, Mrs. L. M. Durden, pre- PINKY ANDERSON'Sing transferred. See after 5 mouth, Va., eleven gran c. I· Kitchen. . sidin .o'clock on weekdays or all day dren and one great. grandchild. g
RVICE STATION
on Saturday. C. M. CHAPMAN. Funeral services were' con- M. P. Martin Jr., district The program will be in charge SE3-14-tfc. ducted Sunday afternoon at the director, stated that the meeting of the conservation deportment WASHING _ LUBRICATIONFOR SALE-Four·acre farm 10- Baptist Church by the Rev. ,,:ould start at 7:30 p. m. WIth with Mrs. H. J. McCormick,
Zelterower Ave.
'
�h!e�lt'sh�:'�iac�, �bg�n fi�� ��v:· �:����0"i..as�:��d �1 :�: ���ne��r�;�af�r C�fMt�:a��I.�::; �ha�r��n�O���ir���. ���g�oP�� p��n�' !:I1��
.
miles west of Statesboro. Ad- Methodist Church. The pall- J. Phil Campbell, comrmssioner for the program is "Good Com-dilional information may be had bearers were J. L. Minick, F. A. of agriculture; Alph Fowler, munitles Prosper as They Con- •by seeing or writing W. R. Akins. R. L. Poss, H. G. Par. state alumni president; and M. serve."ROYSTER, RfD 4, Statesboro. rish and John Belcher. Intem-. C. Gay, state secretory; are to
. .Itp. ment was in the Brooklet Ceme- attend the meeting Thursday Hostesses for the .meeung WIll Shoulder Painstery with Smith-Tillman Mortu- night. F. Everett Williams, be the home department WIthROBERTS MONUMENTS
ary in charge. member of the Board of Mrs. Gerald G.'oover, chairman,Place your order with me and Regents, will also attend from and Mrs. Juhan Groover, co.let your granite or marble
R
Statesboro. Thirty-five members chairman.monument dlreet from large
otar of the Bulloch County group :11_== 111manufacturer with 59 years ex- Y will be in the meeting W H I'perlence In the famous quarry .' . .
,regions of Georgia. Guaranteed Smith Jr., Is president of the Alderman shighest quality In both material continued from page I local chapter.and workmanship.
M b .A F COOK - PEMBROKE "We feel that such an oppor- em. ers of. the. organizationMa�uf�.turers of Fine Monu- tunity of bringing together so Will bring their wives or hus-
ments Since 1908 wide a range of clubs in Rotary bands.
3-I4-3t.. International with their hundreds 1------------
------------ of members-if only for one ELLEN THOMAS WINS
____ evening in spirit-is a worth- NEGRO AMERICAN LEGION
while project to be shared by ORATORICAL CONTEST
------. .------ all, for never was the need for
.FOR RENT-Store building at understanding between peoples Ellen Thomas, a senior atthe corner o.f College. Str�t so apparent as in these unsettled William James High School, wonM!k::e��O�::�' A��fl��l:d Jai times.
.
second place In an oratorical
1, 1957. PHONE 4-2982. MRS.. "We-in our little Island contest sponsored by the Ameri­
HINTON BOOTH. - 12-13-tfc. nestling close to the country of can Legion at 'Thomasville on
FOR RENT - six-roomhouse Kent, beloved as the 'Garden of February 23, 1957. The William -FLUSH DOORS-
with bath-shot and cold water. England'-will be proud to in- James entrant ,,:as spon�ored by
_ $660 E hCan be used as two apartments. elude you sir aod the members the Negro American Legion Post 2-0 x 6 S-13/8 ••.• $7'24 E
ac
hMRS. J. N. SHEAROUSE, Brotok- of the Rotary 'Club of Statesboro No. 528 with W. Floyd Bel- 2-4 x 6-S-1 3/8 ••.• $' a\let. Phone VICTOR 2-2388. tp. in the main toast of the evening linger, commander. 2-6 x 6-S-1 3/8 ..•• $7.24 E e" 2-8 x 6-S-13/8 .••. .85 EachFOR RENT - Unfurnished du- of March 27, 1957.
plex. Two bedrooms. $75.00 Sheerness is a seaport and
per month. At 13 South Zet- naval base, on the Isle of AERO MAYFLOWERterower. Can R. J. NEIL, 4·3496. Sheppey, Kent England. It Is a Long Distance Moving3·7-tfc. popular resort, with fishing, Cali or WriteFOR RENT-Large three-room grain trading, and shipping as
furnished apartment. Private the community's principal in- YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE
bath. Large atonge. Near hCOI- dustries. It Is about forty miles COMPANY1818. AvalJable Maidl 16. P one from London."
M E Aid4-9221 or 4-2434. 3-7·tfc. MK: Though organized In 1936 the 414 East Oglethorpe St. • i • erman
FOR RENT-Apartment with Statesboro Rotary Club received Savannah-ADams 4-0603
.�:�s�ntedo}n th�!ithroe large rooma, front and its charter In special ceremonies Roofing Co. Health by Dr. K. R..nar. entranc:ea. Separate ngh�, held in the dining hall at the 1416 Bay St.-Brunswick Herring, Statesboro,water and guo No�lte t&:e; college on aJnuary 25, 1937. Dr. Phone 3672 Nest Vine st. _ Phone 4-2371 Georgia.III8JIt at 128 NorthH a�SEY: Jim Wlliteside was the first
1 .. .. 11.- -:-_
Call at - B. • president. ,3-21-2tc,
The armed forces do have
some definite civil defense jobs,
such as making decislons on
blackouts, dlmouts, camouflage
and radio silence. Through the
air raid warning service, the Air
Force warns civil defense au-
If America ever should be
attacked, the armed forces
would do all In their power to
help the civil defense authorities.
Next week: "What Does Civil
Defense Do Before an Attack?
By DR. K. R. HERRING
For Rent
SPECIALS
Pains through
the shoulders
and arms are
usually more
prevalent a t
this time of
year. This con­
dition is a form
of rheumatismFOR
known as neu­
ritis which
means inflam­
motion. This can be attributed
to the sudden changes in
temperature and humidity.
The body and blood stream
alters to meet these changing
climatic conditions. Nerves
that are sick or not up to par
because of some mechanical
irritation in the spine or some
former injury to the nerve
seems to be affected by these
changes in the blood stream.
Hidden infections also causes
changes in the blood which ir­
ritate sick nerves.
The Chiropractor locates
and adjusts the cause of ir­
rltated nerves and allows
nature to heal them. Climatic
conditions do not affect
normal nerves.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Cash & Cany
1,:1" PLYWOOD 4' X 8'
$3:69 Per Sheet
%" PLYWOOD 4' X .8'
$8.55 Per Sheet
Many other Special Items to
choose from.
We Close Wednesdays at 12:00
And Saturdays at 4:00 p. m.
-SAVE AT-
NOTICE OF ELECI10N
•
A PTtze-Wlnnlng
Newapaper
1956
Sette. N_Ipaper,
Conteato
THE ,BULLOCH HERALD
Dedif:ated To The Progres« Of State.8boro And Bulloch County
VOLUME XVll-ESTABLISHED MARQH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, MARCH 21, 1957 NUMBER 19
Bel�
Jim Cherry to
speak at Rotary
here Monday
New king-size
Coca-Cola to
Portal bask-etball
team Rotary guest
BIG VALUE ••• AT LOWEST PRICES
!T PAYS TO BUY OUR OWN
Jim Cherry, superintendent,
DeKalb County schools, will
speak in Statesboro at the
Rotary Club luncheon Monday,
March 25, at I o'clock. His sub­
ject will be "an Adequate School
Program for Georgia Boys and
Girls."
HOI1l� 01 R,'ller Values
NO IRONING EVER I MIRACLE
DACRON RUFFLED PRISCILLAS
3.98
'6" 'WId. PI' pal" 90" long
Ours alone I You get deep 6" headed
ruffles, baby.fine hems. No starching,
no stretch, no ironing everl Snowy
whl� (stays white too I) Tailored Dacron
panels to mat�h, 42" wide each panel,
81",90" long,
EXTRA PLUMP FEATHER·
FIllED BED PILLOWS
9 1.98
Perfect balance of all new feathers.
75% chicken, 25% turkey-that means
.Ieeping comfort I Featherproof ticking.
OUR OWN WOVEN JACQUARI)
PLAID COTTON BEDSPREAD
Woman's Club
4�98
Clear, bold colors woven right in I Blue,
green, red on sell-resistent tan back­
ground. 74" or 86" x 105".
MATTRESS PADS, DOUBLE BOX·
STITCHED WITH NYLON THREAD
J. P. Election isMACHINE WASHABLE! MOTH·
PROOFI LUXURY-BLEND BLANKET
Sat., March 30
2.98 8.98
flat, t'Wln
Smooth percale filled with fully
bleached new catton, bias tape binding.
Flat style, lull .ize, 3.98.
Lustrous rayon blended with tough ny·
lorn 4 Ibs. of warmth. Nylon bindln"
lasts lile of blanket, 72" X 90"1
Belk's Will Gladly Cash Your Payroll Checks
Editorials
Don't be a sucker!
Spring came in today-March
21.
And one harbinger of spring is
Ole little, sometimes big, cloud of
what we call "flying ants," but
what we know to be a sign of
termites!
And already over the land are
unscrupulous ones who take ad­
vantage of the widespread dread
of the scourage of termites.
Our neighbors in Savannah have
reported an infestation of these
characters.
They represent themselves as
"lnspectore," and they never fail
to find termites in your home.
. Then they give you a song and
dance about reporting you unless
you have your home treated-BY
THEM-tile city and county au­
thorities will have your home
condemned.
One homeowner was frightened
into paying the "inspectors" $200
to "treat" his home. And now the
Savannah authorities are looking
for the rats.
If you are approached by
termite inspectors, don't get ex­
cited. Slam your door in their face
and call the Chamber of Com­
merce.
If "flying ants" cloud up your
home there are authorized and
bonded firms with whom you can
deal in confidence.
Don't be a sucker.
Don't gamble!
Here it is spring with summer
just ahead.
And we'll wager that there are
still many children, and still many
more adults who have not been
vaccinated against crippling polio:
And we here in Statesboro and
Bulloch County are no different
from the American people in aU
communities-we are faced with
an enormous challenge: that of
eradicating paralytic polio as an
epidemic disease.
The scientists have done their
job! We now have ample supplies
of a safe and effective vaccine.
The problem at its root is simple.
It is to use the vaccine on a
widening scale to protect the
millions of children and adults
who have not yet been protected
and who are as open to the ter­
rors of polio today as if Dr. Jonas
E. Salk and his anti-polio vaccine
had never existed.
In 1956 there were 15,400 cases
of polio reported. This was a re­
duction of forty-seven pel' cent
from the 1955 figures and of fifty-
.
nine per cent from the five-year
average for 1951-55. The vaccine,
according to the very best au­
thorities' undoubtedly played a
major part in the reduction from
1955 to 1956, as the cases dropped
most sharply in precisely the
group (five to nine ye81'S) which
had received t1;le most vaccine.
Gambling with polio makes no
sense. Your neighbor's' vaccina­
tion will not protect you. If you
want protection against paralytic
polio you must be vaccinated
yourself.
Although polio can occur in its
p81'alytic form at any age, it is
vaccination for those up to forty
that must be emphasized. Only
two pel' cent of paralytic polio
occurs at forty or older.
• If we aU can be vaccinated this
spring polio as an epidemic
disease can be eliminated in 1957.
That's the word from those who
know.
The vaccination is available­
Don't Gamble With Polio!
An important movie
Chances are that a child born
today will live about 14 years
longer than a person born 30 years
ago. To be more specific, life ex­
pectancy at birth in the United
States, for all' races, has risen
from 64 to 68 years in the past
30 years. For women the present
life expectancy is 71 years, for
men 65 years.
This gratifying increase is
largely due to two related factors
-great strides made in medical
knowledge and in health educa­
tion. We are told that lengthening
of the life span will continue
further.
On Thursday, March 28, the
women of our community will
have an opportunity to see, free of
charge, a motion picture which
has played and is playing an im­
portant role in this trend toward
halting needless deaths. The film,
entitled "Breast Self-Examina­
tion," will be shown at the Geor­
gia Theatre on Thursday, Marcb
28, at 10 a. m. Doctors say that
this film has already saved many
lives, and that it has the potential
of saving many thousands of
others each year.
It explains, with good taste and
dignity, a simple and easily
learned technique by whicn wom­
en can discover early signs of pos­
sible breast cancer. The American
Cancer Society points out that
earlier detection and proper
treatment could save the lives of
some 11,300 women who are dy­
ing needlessly from breast cancel'
each year.
The Cancer Society says that
about 75 per cent of all breast
cancers could be cured with
present knowledge and methods
of treatment, but that only about
35 per cent are' being cured.
No woman in Bulloch County
should miss the opportunity to
see this picture, which is highly
recommended by a great number
of leading doctors. Knovl"ing the
truth about breast calJlcer and
how it can be detected may save
your life if the disease should
ever strike.
It's a great custom
It was a great day for members
of the Brown family as the des­
cendants of Wash Brown and Tom
Brown gathered at Ivanhoe. Club
House Sunday for their fil'St real
frunily reunion in fifteen years.
With the present-day trend, see­
ing young people going to far·
away areas of our nation to seek
their fortunes, the family reunion
is a custom which needs new at­
tention.
We know of no gathering that
equals that of membel'S of a fine
family under great oak trees with
long wooden tables covered with
gleaming linen covered with dishes
made from many favorite recipes.
The Brannens, the Browns, the
Nessmiths, the Nevils, and all the
other great family llames in our
county are setting the example
and hold annual reunions at which
family ties are renewed, new mem­
bers presented to old members and
family relations find a new
meaning.
It's a great custom.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26. 1937 --Published Every Thursday
LICODEL COLEMAN
Editor
11 ICut Vine Street
Btateoboro, Georgia
Dedicated to the Progress
of Statesboro and
Bulloch County
\ .�.
,.�
w • ..., -:., '10> ....... '-,
I ""',�'''���l......
The Editor's
Uneasy ChairN---r�"1J
TODAY I1"S SPRING! The
vernal equinox, known also as
"the first point of Aries." is the
point at which the center of
the sun moves across the
celestial equator from south to
north. This occurs about March
21 and marks the beginning of
spring in the Northern Hemis­
phere.
This year spring came in
yesterday, March 20. at 4:17
p. m. by the clock.
BUl spring came to us on
Saturday, March' 16. as we
viewed the loveiy gardens on
Sea Island near Brunswick. The
warm sunshine, the ocean
breezes. the flowering shrub­
bery-azaleas and camellias in
all their glory.
And spring kept building up in
us Sunday 8S we sat on the
front porch at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Baity Woodrum and
the warm afternoon sun
streamed down on us as we
talked about old Nevils Creek
Primitive Baptist Church, one of
the oldest churches in this sec­
tion-now 167 years old.
And we couldn't get away
from it as we rode along the
roads of Bulloch County. slow·
ing down to avoid hitting the
brilliant red birds as they flew
across our way.
And come Monday morning­
It'S hard to work in the early
spring time. There's something
In the softness of the air, In
the lengthening of the days. in
the very sounds and odors of the
sweet time, that woos us away
from the inside and lures us into
the sunshine, making us forget
those wintry winds of just a
short time ago.
HAPPY BlRllIDAY to Dr.
John Mooney on March 14. Mrs.
L. G. Lanier and Mrs. Zelia Lane.
March 15; Don Curry. Mrs.
Rupert Gay. Raybon Wilson. E.
A.. O'Connor, 'Vanda Brunson
and Mrs. Charles E. Gamer.
(Editor's Note: The following
is the third and last In a series
of three columns dealing with
the Civil rights proposals pend·
ing before the 85th Congress.)
AMONG THE CIVIL rights
measures proposed by the Eisen­
hower Administration IS one to
authorize. the Attorney General
of the United States to seek in­
junctions to restrain persons
who "are about to engage in any
acts or practices which would
give rise to a cause of action.
An adjunct of that proposal
is to allow the Attorney General
to file injunctive proceedings
and civil suits in the names of
pnvate individuals whom he
considers to have been deprived
of their ciVil rights whether
those Individuals desire to go
into court or nOL He would be
pennitted to initiate his suits
"without regard to whether the
party aggrieved shall have ex­
hausted any administrative or
other remedies that may be pro­
vided by !aw.: ••
NOT ONLY DOES such a pro·
posal presuppose the existence
of an Attorney General with the
wisdom of Solomon but_ also it
antiCipates maldng him a glori­
fied nationwide public prose­
cutor and protector and the de
facto legal guardian of 170·mil·
lion Americans. Neither is it
possible to see how such a
statute could be enforced with·
out hiring mind readers to ad­
vise the Attorney General when
and where violatiOn!; of civil
rights are being contemplated.
The most alarming aspect of
this proposition is the portion
........ at til. Statesboro, Georgia Post Office .. Matter 01 the Second C1aaa on
January 31, 1946, under Act 01 Congreu. March 3, 1887
11RJRSDAY, MARCH 21, 1957
SUBSCRIPl'ION RATES
IB tile 1It&te: 1 Year �.OO, 2 Years JII.5O
- OUt 01 state: 1 Year $3.50. 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georgia Bales Tax
March 16; Teresa Gamer. March
17; Mrs. J. Frank Olhff and
John L. Hendrix, March 18; Zula
Gammage, Marion Ference, Jones
Pelts. Mrs. Herman Wells, Jim­
my Gunter, March 20; Mrs.
Ethel Floyd. March 21; Dol'
Conner and Conelly Ware.
March 25; John A. Newton. Less
Witte and Veda Coleman, March
26: Johnny Norris and Nancy
Patricia O·Connor. March 27.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to
Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Price on
March 27.
ON THE SEA ISLAND Tour
of Homes we learned that there
are no prettier homes and
gardens there than we have
here in Statesboro. Bigger, may­
be, but not prettier.
FOR THE economy·minded
home·makers March 28 will be
a big day. To begin its second
half-century in Statesboro Coca­
Cola is Introducing to this sec­
tion its King-Size bottle of the
drink that refreshes A carton
of six King Size Coca-Cola is
equivalent to ten of the regular
size bottles.
ROTARYANNS, the wives of
the members of the Statesboro
Rotary Club. will hear a lady
speaker for the first time in the
history of the Rotary Club at
their annual Ladies' Night at
Mrs Bryant's Kitchen on Mon­
day evening. April 8. Celestine
Sibley. sparkling wriler for the
Atlanta Constitution, is to be
the guest speaker. The men foik
are looking forward to this
Inovation too.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
to permit litigation without ex­
haustIOn of administrative and
legal remedies on the local level.
Such an enactment would be the
death knell for state and local
self-government and indicate
that the Tenth Amendment no
longer is considered an integral
part of the Constitution of the
United States.
THE OTHER FACETS of the
President's four-fold civil rights
program are the recommenda­
tions for the creation of a
Special Civil Rights Division in
the Department of Justice and
the strengthening of vote laws
by authorizing the Attorney
General to initiate injunctive
proceedings against persons
thought to be "interfering with
the right" of others to vote.
The fanner would mean a
further expansion of the federal
bureaucracy and the hiring at
public expense of a small army
of lawyers and investigators to
harass and intimidate the of­
ficials and governments of our
states, counties, cities and other
political subdivisions and public
institutions. The latter is totally
without constitutional authority
as the Federal Courts have held
repeatedly that Congress-an 1m·
plement the 14th and 15th
Amendments only with respect
to state action and only then in.
cases where the franchise is de­
nied due to unlawful discrimina­
tion on account of race, color or
previous condition of servitude.
Meditation
&_IforThis
"'Week
By THE REV. TED PAGE
THE TRUTHFUL WITNESS
The Christian's task is to com­
municate to those who do not
know It the good news of what
God has done for us through
Jesus Christ. Once we accept the
truth Christ expects all dls­
biples to be witnesses. the Great
Commission takes on more
meaning than merely being the
most obvious starting point for
a sermon on missions. It be­
comes the marching orders, the
campaign plan, the minimum re­
quirement of every believer.
CONSIDER, for one thing.
that the truthful witness can
only s'peak what he knows. The
witness gives evidence for which
he personally must vouch. His is
no rumor, no hearsay. He tells
what he knows. Recentiy a city
was stirred to fever pitch by a
daring branch bank robbery. The
lone attendant was forced at
gunpoint by a young man to
open the safe, a large sum of
money was taken, and the
elderly employee knocked un­
conscious. In a few days the
robber was tentatively Identified
as a local youth. who. just be­
fore the robbery. had escaped
with a friend from a road gang
on which they were serving a
short sentence. Feeling ran high
as everyone simply assumed
that the young escapee was the
robber. His guilt was almost a
foregone conclusion. Not long
thereafter he was arrested in
Florida, and the victim was
flown there to make what every·
one expected to be a routine
identification. But when be
looked at the young suspect he
said, "ThiS is not the man."
Many people were sure the bank
teller must have been mistaken,
but he stuck to his story. With·
in a week the case took a new
tum, and a seventeen year old
boy in the city confessed to the
crime. It would have been so
easy, but so tragiC, for the wit­
ness to have given the wrong
testimony.
BUT WHAT is more tragic In
its consequences is for one who
calls himself a Christlan to give
wrong testimony. We can only
share what we know. We can­
not therefore convince the world
tbat Christ is powerful to save
sinners from their sins is there
IS no conviction in us that He
has saved us from our own.
Ralph Waldo Emerson said,
"Only he can give who has."
No religion will ever kindle a
flame in another· life unless it is
grounded in personal experience.
Again and again the' New
Testament drives home to us
that if our faith is not our own
it is dead. HI know whom I
have believed," (II Tim. 1:12)
cnes Paul-not even "what" but
"whom"-and he sets that down
as the foundation of his life. No
wonder he was bothered when
the philosophers of Athens
laughed at him and said. "What
will this babbler say?" (Acts
1718). For the word "babbler"
had come to be apphed with
shrewd malice to would-be
teachers who made a display of
what they had oniy stolen from
others! But Paul was no babbler.
either in that sense or in the
one usually given the word. He
told what he knew.
EFFECTIVE WITNESSING for
Christ can never be mere
minicry. There are no substi­
tutes for the real thing. And
there never have been. You can­
not understand what consumed
like a flame the men of the
early' days of the church and
through them kindled the worid.
or what consumes men now
when they are consumed by a
Christian passion, unless you
understand the nature of their
experience. Theirs is not a
theory or an idea. It was not
something that they had thought
uP. arrive9 at by the process
of their own research.
What. then. is the message to
which we are privileged to give
witness? "That which we have
seen and heard declare we unto
you" (I John I :3). Declaration.
not debate. must always be the
characteristic attitude of the
Christian witness. At the very
heart of the message which we
have to communicate to the
world stands the redemptive
deed on Calvary. We also
preach "Jesus and the resurrec­
tion." The death and resurrec­
tion of Christ are nothing less
than God in redemptive action.
Those who enter in to the re­
lationship with Him are new
creatures. This is the gbspel.
This is what we have to share
as a personal experience. This
is our witness.
It Seems
to Me.
\i. mllX lockwood
••
This is Sunday and it is a
beautiful day. All about there is
the breath of spring. The trees
bud the flowers burst forth,
thei� beauty proclaiming their
faith in nature and stand as
a
symbol for the things which are
of God.
Here in America we arc
blessed. Blessed as no other
people in the history of
the
world, This morning as we start
on our way to worship there
will be some 90 million 01 us
who will remember our mem-,
bership in the House of God.
Here in America there will be
more than 200.000 places of
worship which will open wide
the doors for those who will, to
come.
IN OUR HOMES there is
warmth and the food is plentl­
ful. Tn our homes there is love
and understanding as we sit
around together to enjoy all
the blessings which have been
showered down upon us. Yes, we
are blessed, we Americans.
On this beautiful day the
thought is brought home to me
as I read a letter from
Austria. A friend of mine in the
Red Cross there is working with
the homeless refugees from
Hungary. There are tears in my
thoughts as I read the words
and remember back to those
awful years under Hitler when
1 saw so many of the Europeans
as they suffered the ravages of
war. Everyone loses in a war
and particularly so in the land
where the terror bf the batlle
has been waged. There is no
winner there, for all is destroyed,
save the land. The land too
would be destroyed had man
found a way for such destruc­
tion for how true it is that we
are so skilled in the destruction
of the things which God has
wrought and so feebly weak in
any attempt to build a world
dedicated to His Glory.
This friend of mine in Austria
is a member of one of the
teams sent to help in the
refugee camps by the American
Red Cross The story he tells
there is the familiar one. People
who have-lost everything in their
fight for freedom as they left
their homeland in Hungary. They
are housed in-camps of almost
every description and the Red
Cross administers the aid which
is given to them by many na­
tions of the world.
THE STORY is told how good
clothing has been sent from war
scarred Germany. "Out of three
truck loads we did not throw
one piece of the used clothing
away," he says.
"The people help one an­
other. Mornings, men and worn­
en carry coal for their fires,
also wood, fill mattress covers
with straw, as new people come.
"I am setting up the clothing
room at this time. using three
Austrians and four Hungarians.
It took several days for them
to relax and open up but they
finally have. For 12 years Uiey
were not allowed to sing their
native songs, and many in the
camp ·,..ho are young do not
know them, It is the many litlle
things which mean freedom.
"Today. seventeen young.
single men signed up to work
in the mines In South Africa,
leaving behind them. perhaps
forever. all that they have
known. They will receive $24
per month at first and later in
the third year of employment
they will be paid $36 per
month."
THE RED CROSS is doing a
wonderful job over the world.
There is no teiling what could
have been accomplished with
the millions and billions our
government has poured down
the drain in foreign aid. With
just a few millions of dollars
the Red Cross shows the world
the meaning of democracy and
humanitarianism.
This month you have the
privillge to wear the Red Cross
emblem You should take ad·
vantage of this opportunity to
be of service to mankind.
Yes, we are blessed in Ameri­
ca There is no nation in the
world today which knows the
real meaning of freedom as we
know it. Let us use our talents,
our courage and our faith to
keep our country free and make
every effort to keep the ""nner
of freedom flying for all the
worl� to se .
� l'hru the I's of
� vIrgInIa russell
A young philosopher of my
acquaintance, stopped his board
cleaning and looked me straight
in the eye, before he started
his remarks. \Ve were alone, for
school was out and this one
was a bicycle rider who willing­
ly cleans the board before he
goes home.
"Well, I don't like folk
games," he said "I just don't
like girls." he added. Then he
started again in a sort of grass­
hopper fashion. "What I don't
understand IS how fast time
goes by that you don't want
to go and time that you wish
wouid last a long time just
flies Take our spring vacation
It will just fly by. But when we
have to do these old folk gomes
the time never goes by," •
I STOOD THERE and thought.
"out of the mouths of babies" .
"words of wisdom." etc
There was little comfort. I
could give this little fellow for
i. too. was childishly thinlling
how fast spring holidays would
fly by. and how many things
I wanted to do.
They have come nnd gone­
those glorious days' called
"spring vacntion." About two of
the thousand things to be done
were done.
There was house cleaning or
the closet, window nnd drnwer
type to be tackled There was
schooi work that was behind
schedule. But the weeds thllt
thrived in the flowers took First
pla.ce in my mind. It Inter took
first place on my work schedule.
THURSDAY morning brought
fears of a wet holiday but by
noon the clouds seemed to bo
able to hold back their
moisture. First out, t ran around
like a child. starting ono job
then going to hunt for a gard�n
tool I'd see another job to do
and would forget the first job
and start the next.
By the second day I woke up
and faced facts. To overcolllO
this frustration I'd have to de·
cide on one job at n time nnd
once undertaken would have to
be finished.
The very first "must" was
using up the beautiful load 01
compost 8 friend had given us.
When It came I thought it was
the prettiest present I had ever
seen.
STARTING OUT with the
wheeibarrow well ioaded and
the shovel on top I'd stop at
each plant. But finding the piant
overcome by weeds, there'd be
the baltle to rid the plants of
the weeds before fertilizing. The
compost pile was never com·
pletely used up for this very
reason.
When the back would ache too
much, there were the papers to
be corrected to take the mind
out of the yard.
At night there'd be· peculiar
dreams of gardens and school
houses mixed together.
Someone asked at church
what we did over the holidays.
I retorted quickly. "Put in three
days of hard labor." Thon the
question was put to my-husband,
"What did these days of hard
labor accomplish?" And my un­
grateful husband answered,
"Only an appetite." His hard
Inbor will come later because
he worked through Saturday on'
school work. But it is said,
"Comparisons are odious."
TilE YOUNG philosophers and
I will meet again. I know better
thun they that June will be here
in two minutes and it is 1 who
will weep for liS much as I
cnjoye« working in the flowers
I know that this garden of chll·
dren produces the most beau­
tiful flowers In the world. Even
though teachers need to take a
IItlie time off, they know that
the school room is the most
fascinating garden spot in the
world.
CALF MORTALITY RATE
IN GEORGIA
It is estimated that at least
10 per cent of the dairy calves
born in Georgia die of sickness
lind disease before they reach
milking age. states Frank Fitch.
dlliryman. Agricultural Ex'
tension Service. In some herds
the percentage is even higher.
Ihe dairyman says. Internal pam·
sites cuuse much of the loss,
COLLEGE FQR YOUR CHILD
11 college .is in youp child's
future, Miss Audrey Morgan.
family life spocialist. Agricul­
tural Extension Service, recom­
mcnds starting now to consider
his chances of getting into col­
lese. Demands for college edu­
cu.tlon Increase each year and
so do requirements for college
cntrance.
,.
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"The Four Roads," and different Aid tt d d th f I compete against
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Mrs. Brooks Lanier. The dates PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH Georgia counties. The state • • •
met March II in the school cafe- Akins and Joe Robert Brannen 1,----------------------_
f?r the study course. "High. The annu�i meeting is in contests will be In late Septern- Mrs. Ed Wand lorium and heard a program pre- prior to election day. Vote was I'm an A RT1ST.
lights of Methodism in Rural and pr?gre�s this. week at the ber or October during 4.H Club children, Ed���. TO�':::ie and sented by Dr. Dan Hooley and by secret ballot.Small Town Com ltles." Primitive Baptist Church Servo C MISS Freida Gemant on the On Thursday before the elec-
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dates �onflicting with other Saturday and Sunday. The guest and Mrs. John C. Proctor. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bates and of paintings were displayed with platforms. Slogans, songs. and
church activities Th d t preacher is Elder John Shelton
Mr. and Mrs. Remer Brown family of Dalton, Georgia, and appropriate music. Then a group speeches in true campaign tra-
now arranged will b
e
M
a e� �� Mikell of Miami. of Augusta and Mrs. Hester Mrs. Nath Holleman and family of children from the Marvin dition featured the rally.
and 28 and APT'I 4
e
dalrci All Waters Visited Mrs J. W. of Statesboro. joined their Pittman elementary school were The "Councileers" one party..' . I an . Forbes last week. parents Mr and Mrs Paul k d
spesslOns Will be held at night. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Hendrix Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Chfton Suddath at their home here last
as e to express their feelings has as their campaign manager,
_receldlnll each lesson a devo- and Miss Wynopa Hendrix of and Mrs. Ed Wynn spent last Sunday in celebratlng the birth- regarding
the slides and music. Gloria Henderson. daughter of
uona Wi l be give b M B b S h 0
Dr. Leslie Williams gave the Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Parsons.
M'k 11 M
n y .rs. 0 avannan, can Hendrix of st. weekend In Flortda. day of their mother Mrs Paul devotional. Mrs. Mary Howard', The other party, "the "Portal.\,! e on arch 26. by Mrs Simons. and Miss Kay Mc· Mr. and Mrs. Dell Hendrix of Suddath.
,.
f h d Wh
• ,
M'Yr· C. Cromley on March 28. Cormick of Teachers College Atlanta were called here last Mr. John Farnklln of Atlanta
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M�. and Mrs. John Wayne Clifton spent last weekend in Mr. and Mrs. JohnParrish and children of Colum· Florida last week.
bia. S C. were guests of Mr Mrs E. C. Watkins and Mrs.
and Mrs. H. G Parrish last J. H. Hinton spent last weekend WARD-BACHMANweekend. - with Dr. ;md Mrs. J. A. Powell 11��II"'�ar=..-:l:fl..:li:.l.:;l&:lIia::..-:.Mr. and Mrs. Arch Bearden in Athens Tenn Mr. and Mrs, C. H. Ward an- IL
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_::-______________________
P. L. Anderson of Ciaxton vannah
TW·,ICE as MUCH NITROGEN ·In ��\:f:ms�iSla::s��·ur�:sy.
J. M·1_·-------1
, s:n�' I:�� ���ne�da�· i:Y!��
lanta.
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, March 21, 1967March meeting of W.S.C.S. is held
at home of Mrs. J. N. Rushing Sr.:
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
II •
bUI how can anyone do (ustIc.
10 Ih. color and beauty, the
'a.'. and aroma of Whltnoy·.
Solmonl You'" ... whall moan
whon you open a can 0' doll,
c1ou. Whitney', Salmonl
P.T.A. HOLDS MEETING
The Parent-Teacher Assocla­
tion of Southeast Bulloch High
School met Monday night in the
library of the school. The busi­
ness meeting was conducted by
the president. Mrs. E L. Veal.
The program was a study COurse
during which the members of th�
faculty of Southeast Bulloch
High made reports on the
evaluaation of the different
phases of the work of the
school.
Designed to
save your dollars�
New Chevrolet
Task·Force 57
Trucks
...
ATTEND CAPPING EXERCISES
Mrs. Waldo Moore, Mrs.
Sylvia Parrish and Miss Patricia
Moore spent last Friday in Au­
gusta and attended the capping
exercises that were held at the
Episcopal Church. when Miss
Marilyn Moore, a student at the
University Hospital School of
Nursing, received her cap. Miss
Moore is a graduate of South. THE ONLY
1WICE-PROVED
NEW TRUCKS
I.Delicious-thisRobert Minick of Brunswickspent last weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Minick.
Miss Annette Fields of Savan.
nah and Mrs. Hoyt Griffin of
Statesboro visited Mrs. J. W.
Forbes last week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith and
children of Cordele are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
Mrs. Minnie Jones and Miss
Mary Jones of Savannah visited
Economy proved and performance ,raved
on tho world-fomous OM Proving Ground
and on the Alcon Highway to Ala.ka•
pennY-Wlse
cheese dish!
2 Already prov.d In tho hands of n,arly••
100,000 owne,,1 ..
AMMONIUM NITRATE FERTILIZER
�3,5" NITROGEN
SAVES
Here'. the harde.t working
pickup of the year.
From smart new grille to grain-tlghllail_ .
gale Chevrolet offers the most mod.m
pickup of 0111 Flal-Iedged side panels
on the pickup box make for easier
side loading. And there are no
wheel hausing bulges in the body to
ta�e up valuable load space. You
get concealed Sarety Steps, pano­
ramic Yisibility, High-Leyel ventila­
tionl You get all the latest cab
comfort and safety featur•• 1
YOU
-Enloy Coke with
meals I You'lI find
the flxln's for this
budg....boostlng
speclal.at
.
your grocer'slALMOST
IVlryon, I know Ilk,.
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
AMMO-NITE-with 33.6% Nitrogen-contains more
than twice 88 much N an 16% Nitrogen materials. So
by using "hard-working" AMMO-NITE, and liming
occasionally, at a small cost, you get a better fertilizer
that saves you money and workl See how you save in
the chart below.
Based on a use of 2,000 lb•. of actual Nitrogen, he",'s a
COBt compariB<>n example of AMMO-N1TE (33.5%) and
16% Nitrogena. SoulBes, omelets, bubbling grilled
sandwiches. , . any dish that's made with
cheese is maae for Cokel The bright, bright
taste, the ewa zest of Coos-Cola,
really perks up those meatlees mealsl
Enjoy Coke with meals .•• a regular-size
bottle of Coke contains fewer
calories than half a grapefruit.
Because I,'s
Am.rlcan Rar.blt-H...•• a
lu.c1ou. mlxlure of lomato and
ch a rare lreal with Ie..
cold Coke. Ju.' heal a can of
undllul.d lomolo laup, Ilir In
I cup gral.d ch.... , Ilea.poon
graled onion and V4 tealpaan
of Worc.ll.nhlre .auce. Stir 'III
mell.d and ..rve Immediately
ov.r 10a.l.
'Of 2,000 lb••
actual N you Co., YOU SAV.
.....
16% Nitrogen 12,496lbs.
$374.88
(@$60ton)'
AMMO-NITE 6,968Ibs. $262.66 $112.32(33.5% Nitrogen) (@$88ton)'
Vel ••. we BLand back of every
lob 100%. We know how Sani­
tone gets oul ALL the dirt,
every .tubborn spot and even
penp,iration • your clothes .tay
frem and ne. looking through
cleaninl after deaning. But left
for younelf. Call/., SlroiClloday.
..
Model Laundry
.
and
Dry Cleaners
Gt!!!t. new
Chevrolet
•Prices used are for illwtrotion only and are not intended
as quotations.
113
.
YOU SAVE NEARLY "I�
• Uniform pri1ls Bow freely.
• Protected in stay-dry (polyethylene-lined) bags.
• Available in bags or bulk.
• Also, specify AMMO-NITE in
your mixed fertilizer.
-�ok." I. a r.gld.red trad.·marle.
�pyrighl 1957 The <;:oco·Colo Company.
•.. Bring home the Coke!.• - InIY Iranchls,d_ChlYroiei d..i", j!!m" dlsplly this f� 1!IdemIrfII
BIY FROM YOUR FAVORITE DEALER
Distributed by
ASHCRAn-WILKINSON C!
Manufactured by
l$CAMBIA CHEMICAL CORP,
Pensacola, Florida See Your Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer
-Phone 4-3234-
Statesboro, aeorlia
Atlanta, Georgia
BoHI.d undo, authority of
� Coca·Cola Company by Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Company
FOl' Sale---
A. S. DODD JR.
Chns. E. COliC Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. MAin St. - DIAl 4·2217
NEW WHITESVILLE HOUSE
Real ESlillC
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVEI,TIONAL-FARM
,HOMES 1'011 SALE
Dodd Subdivision FHA
Legal AdsREAL ESTATECITY PROPERTY LOANS
For Rent
FOR RENT-Store buildIng at
the corne( of College Street
nnd West Main, occupied by
Mock's Grocery. Available .Ian.
I. 1957. PHONE 4·2982. MRS.
HINTON BOOTH. 12·13·tfc.
FOR RENT - six· roomhouse
with bath-hot and cold water.
Con be used 8S two apartments.
MRS .I N SHEAROUSE Brook
let. Ph�ne VICTOR 2.2388. Itp. JUDY
FOR RENT - Unfurnished duo Judy Nabers, nine year old
plex. Two bedrooms. $75.00 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
per month. At 13 South' Zet· Nabers of Carmel Drive, was
terower. Call II. J. NEIL, "·3496. declared the winner of the Bul·
3·7·tfc. loch County. Red Cross Chapter's
FOR RENT-Apartment with poster drawing contest.
three large rooms, front and Judy's drawing was selected
Tcac entrances. Separate lights, as the best in her third gradewater and gas. Northside Apart· at Sallie Zetterower school and
ment at 128 North Main Street. then was declnred the finalCall or see B. H. RAMSEY. winner.3·21·2tc.
Mr. and Mrs. Dutch Myers,FOR RENT-Have two nicely Red Cross director of Minneapo-furnished bedrooms for rent lis, Minnesota, and Mrs. Davidat reasonable rate. Convenient Mitchell, field directors at Hunt·to town in a private home.
PHONE 4·2995. ltp. er Air Force Base. Savannah,
FOR RENT - Six·room, unfur·
were the judges.
The drawing consisted of twonished, new house. Gas heat, sides of the globe with Redhot and cold water. Laundry Cross flags crossed and coveringroom and fenced back yard. all the world. Judy will receiveAdults only. MRS. DAN BUTCH,
phone 4·2810. 3·28·2tc. a three months vacation theatre
pass from H. H . .Macon of the
Wanted
local theatres.
Henry McCormicl<. third grade
student at Marvin Pittman
)'IANTED-OperAtor for new school, won second and Greg
filling station locat('rt on U. S. Sil{es, a student in I-A at Sallie
301, south of city limits. For Zetterower school, won third.
information phone 4-2261. The posters are displayed in3·14·ltc. the Georgia Power Company
window this week.
Services Mr. Rufus Anderson, generalchairman of the Red Cross fund
drive, expressed pleasure at the
INCOME TAX cooperation given the project
RETURNS PREPARED by the schools.
Acocuntlng - Bookkeenlng The average farm in GeorgiaServices - Auditing tOday is 67.9 per cent largerFRANK FARR than it was 25 years ago, ac-32 Seibold St. - Phone 4-2731 cording to economists at theHome Phone 4-2761 Agricultural Extension Service.
Rites held for
H. T. Sullivan
By DR. K. R. HERRING
PURE OIL TiP_p
Foods taken
into the body
are converted
i n t a useful
substances by
digestive se-
cretions s e-
creted by vari­
out glands in
the intestines.
This mecha-
Iy under
nervous system. Nerve irrita­
tion, either mechanical or
mental, can interfere with the
function of the digestive
glands. That is why Chiro·
practic treatment can be of
great benefit to those who
are troubled with nervous
indigestion. However, as
there is such close relation­
shfp between the nervous
system and digestion, it is ad­
visable for even the most
healthy person to avoid eat­
ing when overtired, tense 01'
when under emotional strain.
At such times, rest is far
better than eating, as food
would not be digested proper­
ly And would only burden the
system of elimination.
Presented in the in­
terest of Gbod
Health by Dr. K. II.
Herring, Statesboro,
Georgia.
n.
When you Irade with us, ii's
always snappy service.
PINKY ANDERSON'S
SERVICE STATION
WASHING - LUBRICATION
Zetterower Ave.
At U. S. 80
Phono 4·3138
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Lockwood at
recreation meet
Special
'PAINT SALE
-CASH AND CARRY-
Duralite
THAT FAMOUS PAINT
OUTSIDE MILDEW AND
FUME RESISTANCE
Regular $6.63 Per Gallon
SALE-$U8 PER GALLON
PORCH & DECK ENAMEL
Regular $5.67 Por Gallon
SALE-$4.8S PER GALLON
SUPER GLOSS ENAMEL
Non·Yellowlng Acid Resisting
Rogular $7.28 Per Gallon
SALE-$S.83 PER GALLON
Regular $2.00 Por Quart
SALE-$I.60 PER QUART
Long Dlstanco Moving
Call or Write
414 East Oglothorpe St.
Savannah-ADams 4·0603 M. E. Alderman
Roofing Co.1416 Bay St.-BrunswickPhone 3672
/
�,
• • •
•
gOing by Central!
A wonderful time .•• all the way! Travel relaxed .• '. re­
freshed ... free· from·highway-worries when you ride Cen­
tral of Georgia's streamliners! So simple to do ... just leave
the car at home, step into a Central streamliner and sit back
in air·conditioned comfort, Enjoy the safety, the pleasure
of having Central's skilled engineers drive for you! And it's
so smart to do, too. Bec.ause when you compare costs, you'll
find that riding Central of Georgia is far cheaper than dritJ­
ing! So go Central every wonderful time. , , all the wayl, III
RAILWAY
NOW I IS.day round.trip limit-allowing ample time for
vaealion. and tho.e I.o·n.g week·end•• Ask your Central of
Georgia repre.enlative for delall••
, , , the Right Wayl
Nevils News
4,256. patients admitted in
county hospital during (56
-Society-
WEDDING ANNOUNCED Rites held for
Mrs. L. T. Denmark Sr. or
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the Statesboro announces the mar- Mrs. Ida Hunterfourth r I r . , rlnge of her daughter, Mrs. Rutho a ser es 0 stories on B famil t
reunion was the large amount Helen Rogers, to Mr. HomerMrs. D. L. Deal or the English visited Sunday with Mr. and the Bulloch County Hospital rown y a of food set before the crowd and Durwood Manly, both of States.department of the Statesboro Mrs. Garnel Lanier. leading up to the observance of the members or the Brown boro Mrs. Ida C. Hunter, 95, diedHigh School, was the guest Daniel Hodges or Atlanta National Hospital Week sched- b.
. family and their friends demon- Th'e marrlage took lace early Tuesday morning In thespeaker at Dad's Night spon- spPaerennttsthe weekend with his uled for May 12 19 Ig reumon at �trated, as one visitor observed, Saturday, March 16, at the �ome Bulloch County Hospital aftersored by the Nevils P.T,A. ' Mr. and Mrs. O. H. • . that they could comsume a or Dr. Leslie Williams, pastor a long Illness. Mrs. Hunter hadat Hodges. ADMISSION AND INSURANCE large. quantity.of food." Despite of the First Baptist Church of lived In the Register com-the Nevils school on Thursday Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Rowe were Admission to an "In patient" Ivanhoe Sunday the Ime appetites or those pre. Statesboro. munlty all her life.night of last week. Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and to the local hospital can be sent, plenty or rood remained Funeral services were heldMrs. Deal talked on "Youth In Mrs. Jim Rowe. made easier for the patient and on the table when all had lin Ish- asked to make arrangements Wednesday at 3:30 p. m. ata Changing World." Mrs. Jimmie Bagwell and little the members or his or her lamlly They came from far and near ed eating. tor facilitios to handle the trig Union Baptist Church In ScrevenAlso on the program were the daughter, Susan, and Mrs. Mal- by observing several simple and -members of the Brown clan It was the return or Arden crowds expected to attend. County conducted by Dr. LeslieBulloch Quartet made up or colm Hodges of Savannah and necessary steps, according to did-to celebrate at their first Brown of Spokane, Washington, Following the dinner, Ralph S. Williams. Burial was In thoOtis Hollingsworth, Carl Bishop, Mrs. Herbert Hodges visited Mrs. Merle Morris .head or the big family reunion In more than that prompted the celebration. Hursey, a Savannah railroad en. church cemetery.Charles Deal, Bernard Banks, Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. admission ofrice at the Bulloch fifteen years. This member of the Brown glneer who married Into the Mrs. Hunter Is survived byand daughter, Lynn, with Louis O. H. Hodges. County Hospital. More than 150 members or family went to Spokane about Brown family, presided over a One son, Walter Hunter, De.Hersey at the piano. Mrs. H. C. Burnsed has reo Mrs. Morris states that a that family, on Sunday, March twcnty-nlne years ago. He Is short program. Those on the catur: one daughter, Mrs. CoraMrs. Ray Trapnell, P.T.A. turned home after spending last member of the family should 17, came from all parts or the railroading there as an engineer. program were Arden Brown, Noblitt, Register; one sister, Mrs.pres�dent, was mistress or cere- week with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Come to the front office with South and from far away as Former Brown family reunions J. O. Brown and Berry Cone or Hessle Beard, Oliver; fourmonies. Miss Maude White pre- Butler In Jacksonville. the patient and if they have hos- Spokane, Washington, to gather here took place at the annual North Carolina; Judge Humph. grandchildren and two great- PHILLIPS 68 PRODUCTSsen ted the guest speaker. Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and pltal Insurance bring the policy at the Ivanhoe Club House to church home-coming celebra- ries Dukes, Savannah; Felton grandchildren.• • • children, Randy and Libby were with them and their receipt for renew family ties and build up tions observed at Fellowship Davis, Valdosta; Edgar Robert-I; Smtth-Ttllman Mortuary was THESE LOCATIONS FORATI'END DISTRICT PTA Sunday dinner guests of Mr. last premium payment, if the family relations and enjoy the Baptist Church near Stilson. son, Guyton; W. A. Groover, m charge of arrangements. YOUR CONVENIENCEThose attending th�' sprln and Mrs. Lltt Allen In States- company is one other than the w?nderful fellowship that goes But now members or the clan Stilson and Mrs. Byron Dyer, Highway 80 Eat, PO 4-5511conference or the seve t� boro. Blue Cross-Blue Shield Com- with a big family reunion. wish to return to their regular Statesboro. a-side all other things and at- U.S. 301 South, PO 21117district of the Georgia Con res Mrs. Gene Joyce and little pany. This eliminates loss of Most of those promoting the family reunion and make It an One of the outstanding facts tend. 1'------ --1of P.T.A. in Glennville glas� daughters or Pooler, were the time at the oftice she explained. revival of the family reunion annual.affair lor the latter part revealed at the meeting was 1III•••••••••••iI••••••••••�,Saturday were: Mrs. H C Bu • weekend guests or Mr. and Mrs. The mere presentation or the are descendants or a former or April or the first or May. thai, ��e Tom Browns and the .'sed Mrs John B Ande ;: G. A. Lewis. Blue Cross-Blue Shield card is well-known Bulloch County J. 0, Brown, now living In Wash Browns believed in "rals­Mr� R G Hodges M � n, Mrs. Quay Mitchell has reo sufficient when the patient has farmer, .Tom Brown. But others Vidalia, was asked to attempt Ing their own farm help." TomTrapnell Miss Ma�de rsWhl? turned 10 her home in Savan- that kind of Insurance. The joining in the celebration in- to get the names and addresses Brown, son of Wash Brown,Mrs. D.' W. Bragan and M�' nah after spending last week manner in which Insurance corn- eluded some of ·Wash Brown's of all the Brown clan and ar- reared ten children, now scat.E. L. Veal, president of South: with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. panies make payment requires descendants by other sons and range a family reunion for the tered over the United States.
east Bulloch High School PTA
G. A. Lewis. this routine, she said. daughters. , last Sunday in April or ror the And If next year you are in.Miss Maude White endow' .; Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hagan Where the family or a pa· A feature or the great family first Sunday in May, each year. vlted to the reunion or can claim
chairman or the district ';:�. and children of Savannah spent tle�t do�s not have Insurance Edgar H. Brown of Stilson was kin with the Brown clan, layticlpated in the program aand the weekend wIth Mr. and Mrs. it IS deSIrable that some memo hair what it was ten years ago, 1,-=. l1li II1II ..delivered "life certificates" to.l· E. Hagan. ber or the ramlly confer with though hospital expenses have II
Mrs. Raymond G, Hod es a
Little Ida Lou Hagan of �he orrice regarding the IInanc· increased nearly 50 per cent. At
charter members or the gNe'vlis States�oro spent the holidays mg of the hospital expenses. the same time doctors' bills
P.T.A. which was organized in
With Libby Rowe.
. .
"We have never refused ad· have become les. because of
1925. She is also a charter memo .Lawt Hel�uth VISited Sunday mlttance or a patient due to the less treatment time.
ber of the Southeast Bulloch �Ith hIS Sister, Mrs E. H. ramlly's inability to pay" Mrs. During 1956 41.7 per cent or
High School P,T.A., organized
odges. M�rris said, :'but we feel that of the patients' hospital bills
in 1956. It IS. the hospital's responslblli� were paid by Insurance. During
Mrs. Hodges is active in com. STATESBORO GROUP to dISCUSS finances with a memo 1957 this will Increase to nearly
munity and school leadership ATTENDS MEETING OF ber of the family." She ex· 60 per cent.
partiCipating in church, school: JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES �Iained that funds from po, Adm.isslons to the hospital areand other community programs Eight members of the States. tlents admitted to the hospital at their highest from January
designed for the welfare of the boro group of Jehovah's Wit. !S virtually the ?nly source ot through June. �en there Is a
young people. nessos attended the three.d mcome the hospital has. slack period durmg harvest time
• • • convO{ltion of Jehovah's w�r. . Du�!ng 1956, 4,526 "in pa· �hen peupl� tend to walt un·Miss Wylette Hendrix and nesses in Waycross on the tlent� were admitted to the til harves� IS over. .Miss Fay Fanning spent the weokend or March 9 which hospital. They spent 21,72f, days The office personnel mcludes
spring holidays visiting in drew a total attend�nco of for an avorage or 4.8 da'ls per Mrs. Dorothy Cowart, Miss
Ocala, Fla. 1,142 perole from twenty.two
patient. It was poi�ted !lut that Syble Daughtry, Miss MarthaMrs. C. J. Martin and Mrs. congregations in North Florida the �verage patient s stay in the Howard, Mrs. Joe Woodcock and
.Iohn G. Helmuth and Deweese and South Georgia. hospital has been reduced to Mrs. Morns.
Martin are visiting relatives this B. J. Fredinelli, circuit ad-
week at Moultrie, Ga. ministrator of this section, pre-
Mrs, J. M. Lewis spent last sided over portions of the as.
week with relatives In Jackson. sembly. .
ville. Twenty-four .persons were im-
Miss Judy Nesmith spent the mersed as ministers of .Ie.
spring holidays with Miss hovah's Witnesses. John F.
Rebec� Hodges in Savannah. Peterson, presiding minister of
Mrs. Walton Nesmith and the local group, was among
children, Marty and Sonia, spent twenty·two overseers attending
a few days last week with Mr. a special me�lng In Waycross
and Mrs. Bob Morris Jr. in Sa- to provide additional ministerial
vannah. training for all members of each
Miss Ann Crumley spent Wed· congregation. He announced this
nesday night with Miss Judy week that reports and material
Nesmith. from the Waycross convention
Mrs. Elma Martin spent the will be featured at the local
weekend with Mrs. Cohen lanier Kingdom Hall on West Parrish
and Mrs. J. S. Nesmith. Street, today during the weekly
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCorkle service meeting.
Dad's Night program observed at
�
Nevils P.T.A. meeting last week
By MRS, JIM ROWE
T're$.one
COMPLETE. LINE
DEALER FRANCHISE
Available in Several
Good Trading Centers
A minimum capital investment
will set you up in business with the
most valuable franchise in Amer-
ica. Sixteen Complete Departments
with over 4000 items of top quality
merchandise to sell plus the fastest
selling line "of tires on the market.
Aggressive merchandising and ad­
vertising by newspaper, radiO, tele­
vision and direct mail .. , we share
LEGION AUXILIARY HOSTESS.
TO STATE PRESIDENT
The stntc president or the
American Legion Auxiliary,
Mrs. Harold B. Hodgson or
Athens, Georgia, will be the
guest of the local AmericanThe Statesboro Recrcntlon
Legion Auxiliary on Friday,BOArd announced this week that
March 22, 1957.Recreation Superintendent Max A dinner, in honor of Mrs.Lockwood lelt here yesterday Hodgson, has been planned forto att�nd the Southeastern Friday evening at 7:30 at theThe Statesboro Recreation De- Hollis T. Sullivan, 51, died RecreatIOn. Executlv�s Con- legion post home. A large out.pa rtment and Post 90 of the SAturday, March 16, at his home ference bemg. held In Talla- or-town delegation, representingAmerican legion played host to in Oakland, Calif. He was hassee, Florlda, Ihls week twenty-two auxiliary units in thethrough SAturday.
.
.
First District, is expected toa First District meeting of Ihe formerly from Atlanta but was Delegates from all .sectlOns of attend the dinner.Junior Baseball officials here in known in Bulloch and Screven the southeastern United States
Any local member who hasStatesboro this week. Robert counties n's the son-in-law of will meet in Tallahassee for 0
no received notice of the dinner,Ranier of Snvnnnah. chairman of Mrs. Pearl Burke and the three-day conference nn.d work- and desire to attend, should con-th b b 11 • h shop. The conference IS �poni tact Mrs. Francis Allen or Mrs.for sale. ror colored. Sec it now l' et • �so a id �rogram III t 0 brother-in-law of Wendell Burke MR. S.H.S.-Smets Blitch, son MISS S....S.-Miss Judy wn- sored a.nnually br �he Nnllona C. M. Boatman (01' reservations.while under construction. Also, d (IS nc pres � . and Mrs. Sam Franklin of of Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Blitch, Iiams, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Recreation Association.
large lots for $25.00 down and Approve Representauvos from Waynes- Statesboro. has been named "Mr. S.H.S." at Leslie Williams has been named Mr. Lockwood is a member$10,00 per month.
23 N. Main St. - Phone 4·2471 �oro. S\atesboro, Brooklet �nd He is survived by his wife. the Statesboro High School and "Miss S.H.S." at the Statesboro of the national advisory corn- ALDERMAN'SChas. E. Cone Realty Co., ftlc. oVflln� 1 insbr present. yl- Mrs. Bernice Burke Sul\ivan and his picture will appear in the High School and her picture will mittee on recroation administra-
23 N. MDiII St. - Dilll 4-2217 ��n a" wal�sd·oro r: Garden his mother, Mrs. H. L. Sullivan, feature section of the 1957 Crl- be featured in the 1957 Cri- lion and will appear on the pro-ny :ave II1h,lcote t ey will both of Oakland, Calif., and one terion. He was co-editor of the Lerion, school year book. Miss gram for the conference. He willenter cams t IS year. Hi-Owl for 1955-56 won first Williams is a former president of serve as summarizer for one ofM�eti.ng at the Statesboro brother, walter Sullivnn at San place in the district meet in the senior Tri-Hl-Y Club and was the panel discussions headed byReci eauon Center, represen�a. Diego, Calif. piano in 1956 and second place the junior class carnival queen Dr, Roy Leilich of the Uni-uves of the post �n the district Graveside services will be in the state meet that same year for 1956. During 1957' she was versity of Florida.--Quick Service-- adopted a tenauve schedule held this morning at II o'clock
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY LEGAL NOTICE Holder Watson of Waynesbor� at Doublehead Church cemetery and holds. superior ra1i�gs on named co-cdltor of the Hi-Owl Mr. Lockwood will also serve
IS Courtland Street Notice is hereby given that was named chairman of the with Dr. Leslie Williams of-
the piano 111 the '95.4, 1950, 195�, newspaper,. n feature editor of as one member of a panel of
.
the undersigned D. L. Barrs, as scheduling committee with Max ficlattng
and 1957
.
music .festival. ThiS the Criterion, and elected the
ISixteen
consultants selected byFOR SALE-PracUcally new guardian of his mother, Mrs. Lockwood of Statesboro and Pallbe�rers will be Sam yea� he IS president of the 'tFrie,ndliest Girl" in S.H.S. the National Recreation Assocla-three bedroom house. Good Jennie Barrs, will apply to the Pearson Deloach of Post 135 Franklin Jr. Jimm Franklin seruor cln�s, was a n:ember of Who s Who. She is the recipient tion to render. consultant serv-location, ncar school. Superior Court Of. B�lIoch in Savannah also serving on Hugh Burke' Ennis yc 'I J k� the debating �eam, vice presl- of the D.A.R. "Good Citlzen- ices to the delegates from theCurry Insurance Agency County, Georgia, at 10.00 a clock th Itt C h G SOil Howard �nd Hnrr a��t1e�c dent �r tho HI-�, an escort for ship" award given to a senjor southeastern states. He willPhone PO 4-2825 a. m., on April 20, 1957, for 0 comm co. oac eorge
Th b d '11 Y"·h one of the carlllval queens, de- each year. She has been in (he serve the conference as a con-leave to sell the timber of said Roebuck represented the Brook-
I ci Of BY WI rFemallll1ll t e e1ared the "most tnlented'" in band for three years. sultant on youth activities.FOR SALE-New U}I'ce-bedroom ward which is located all that let post. c lape a arnes unera Home Who's Who, circulation manager '
I
asbestos siding home. Close tract or Ifand Illn hth; 48th GG' M. The district tournament will untli the Ilineral hour. or the, Criterion, and a member LYCEUM CONCERT AT POliltryman Arthur Cannon,n. District 0 . Bli oc "ounty, cor· be held the first few days In of QUill and Scroll, newspaper .Curry Insuraneo Agency gla, contammg 125 Acres, more August, subject to state chair· honor society. WILLIAM JAMES HIGH' Agricultural Extension Sorvice,Phone PO 4-2825 or less, and bound, on January man's approval recommends at least four elght------------- 0IOr'JaI9m4e4s' ConlartkheanndorHth, �y. Eladnedn� Teams expected to enter the --- Civil Defense MARY RUTH POLATTY MONDAY NIGHT foot waterers for every 1,000HAVE AVAilABLE for im- field, cast by lands of Hodges loaguc are Waynesboro, Swains- NAMED-T.O.Y. FOR The Lyceum committee of the chicks.mediate occupancy one 2· Brothers, Lula Wiggins and L. J. boro, Brooklet, Statesboro, Syl· COLUMBIA COUNTY William James High School will 1 _�ed��°:.':td ���ur�!����oomapr��: ��cdk::� B�����rs bKnd I���:t �i �:���h sa;�snta�6 P��td I ��rJ:� IF YOU DON'T �IVE IN A we��n��nc������ \�a:o���e ��!: ������:s theo�hir���d:/er�i�h�� AERO\ MAYFLOWER�!�:: :P3ar:�:�:�m R:::::a;�: �.ng� B�fnk�;o���s b���t���s s:�� �i� :��tunI19�0��es��=:u�e.WIll �::� ::���I� ���E��:?E . ���a�ar�e:c�:r. S���� P��%�d �:r��. ;;;e I�o��:rts��o�e:t���
rent or SAle already financed.
land acquired by Mrs. Jennie The district committee will Y . '1 d f . Columbia County's "Teacher of the Center High School ChoralLow down payment acceptable. �an:[; ��edd J�f ��n���� l� ,\�:�- award a spoltsmanship award in bUSi��ss c�� ma�t:�se hiS yo�r the Year for 1957." She was Society from Waycross. YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE Why Pay More, When You CanCall PO 4·2471 or after 5 o'clock recorded in Book 147 Page 442' the name of the district chair· live were y u earlier selected as Teacher of COMPANY Save More by Buying FromPO 4·9871. A. S. DODD. 2tc. BuUoch County Records. Pur: man, Mr. Robert Ranier. The If 0' f 'r the Yoar from the Evans High Experiments show that the reopose of the sale is for reinvest- Statesboro Post 90 will present raise r � r: � armer, I 0y�u School. She is the daughter of turn from fertilizer and limeFOR SALE-4 acres land about ment lor the usc and benefit 01 the lirst trophy to the· district
0 th I�. shoc. o.� cl�of�' y u re Mrs. D, C. (Ruth) Smith and the applied together on acid soilsfour miles west of city. 5-room said ward,. an� the ti':nber shall champions and the Waynesboro I � d e f 19b, �rlo.f1 r IS ?r 50mte late D. C. Smith who made their is much greater when either isframe house, kitchen cabinet, be that. wh�ch IS eig�t II1c�es and post will present the second t��k a 10 oglca war are a - homes here for many years. She applied alone. That's the wordelectric stove, water heater, gas hargker I� �J8n�et..�.r, mCI�dlrtg t�e place winner. Individual awards If' . t f b attended Georgia Teachers Cal-I from B. J. Bergenux, agronomist-h,eat, ba�h room, ne� ftUb$��O�� g��U;lClelgatt ���elesbn�e�ve T�i: will be given to the members of resid:OtU r� no a I�r�er, ut a lege and received her degree at fertilizer. Agricultural'Extension West Vine St__ Phone 4-2371���I�tl'I��-h�cRtWE�r , . March 20. 1957, '. the winning ,team and an all·star still h�ve°a :pe�7:.� kin�w�i J�� G.S.C.W. Service. •� L. BARR� guudilln � �am �� the moR nlMb� ��Me ��hcl � a d h It I������������������������������������������������FOR SALE-Choice lots in Mrs. Jennie Barrs. player award will be named by ing bo lb d t p g t" s e er'l-dllferent sections of city an� 4·11·4tc-W.lN. the tea.m !"anagers,
. Let's
mm�k�Uit ����:'that thesuburban. JOSIAH ZETTER
NOTICE OF SALE All mdlcatlons arc that thiS people of the big cities are notOWER. There will be sold at public WIU be one ?f the b�st :lears .In going to take to the hills. Never.FOR SALE-We have several outcr� before the court.house �eglon ball III the First IDstnct the less, in case of enem attackgood buys in farms large and door III Statesboro, GeorgiA, on III several years. Members of
some peopl
.
ht h y't b'small JDSIAH ZETTEROWER. the 1st Tuesday in April, 1957, the committee commended chair. d te �Ig . aveb 0 e. at 11. o'clock a. m., to the man Ranier on his excellent mo�e au a a city ecause
. highest And best bidder for reor anizaUon effort their homes had been gutted byFOR SAL"1;?ld B��IOCh 1!��s cash the following described g . fire or otherwise made unlivable.ofhce J����g. AL:5'tW at prop�rty to',;"it:" ,Young children, expecta'll;r��� Brothers Grocery, 47 .19� acres In the 1803rd G. M. R. held for
mothers, invalids, and older'
East Main St. 3·7·tfc. DIStrict of Bulloch County. Geor· Ites people would have to be cared?,IB, bound north by lands or for Your localit '. ht bFOR SALE-Two·bedroom home Ernest Anderson, eAst by lands na';'ed y!' mig f eat 619 East Grady Street. of C. J. Martin and D. B. Ed- W I H d.
.
as an evacua Ion area or
Partially financed. Pay equity munds, south by lands of W. M. a ter en fiX th�s purpose. If you are any·and assume the loan. OWner be- Bub Deloach and west by lands \� ere Within reach of a major
ing transferred. See after 5 of G: B. Bowen, a creek being
.
City, ho�pital facilities in your6'clock on weekdays or all day the Ime. and known as the Clate Walter Lee Hendnx, 74, of commulllty would be tagged as
on Saturday. C. M. CHAPMAN. De�oach place. Brooklet. died at his home there reception areas for casualties.3·14·tfc. .lAMES E. DENMARK on Wednesday, March 13, after To sum it up, if you live inFOR SALE-Large frame dwell·
3·28·2tc. a long Illness. He was a well a large city, you will have a
ing house and lot 17 x 140 known farmer in the Brooklet critical civil defense job to do
feet at intersection of two paved community. You will serve both as part ofstreets near down-town States- Judy Nabers is Funeral services were held the civil defense team and asboro. Suitable for residential or Thursday at 3 p. m. at Brooklet a member of a family whichcommercial development. Shown Methodist Church with the Rev. must make every effort to takeby appointment. WilLIAM J. • Ernes.t Veal officiating. Burial in a large city, you have a civil�.��\rc�E, P.O. 4·2931. postel' wmner was In Brooklet Cemetery, care of itself. If you do not liveHe IS �urvived by his wife, defense job that is v�ry vital.Mrs. Mane Burch Hendrix; two
""ons, Rev. James �. Hendrix of ler Jr., V. E. Bacon Jr andPembroke and Oatis B. Hendrix Harry McCormick. '.of Brooklet; three daughters, Smith-Tillman Funeral HomeM�s. �lIen Trapnell of Nevils, of Statesboro was in charge ofMI s. Eugene Kennedy of Ac- arrangementsworth and Mrs. Clifford Martin .
of Wrens; 15 grandchildren nnd 1,..-----------
one great grandchild; three Nervousbrothers, John A. and l. G.
Hendrix, both of Savannah, and
C. D. Hendrix of Ellabell; four I d.
.
sisters, Mrs. R. E. Jackson, Mrs. n Igeshonl. J. Nease, Mrs. E. P. Butler
and Mrs. V. E. Bacon, all of
Savannah.
Pallbearers were Ilis nephews.
They are Terry Hendrix, George
Hendrix, Ralph Hendrix, Bernie
Mincey, A. F, Mincey, E. P. But.
J. M. TINKEI!
10 East Vine Stroot
Suuesburo, Ga. PI d fProfosslonA�����ster tor 30 ans rna e or
HOM E S Licensed Forester nnd Broker
LOW PRICED BARGAIN! Call me for best prices If you Legion baseball
Six good rooms and bath, 1'1\15 have Timber or Tfmbcrtnnds for
hallways front and rear. Hot Sale.
water heater and Iqur gas room PlfONES:
heaters, Garage or stcrngc barn. Office 4·2661 - I!os. 4·2265
Nice lot. Good location on South
College Street. Price - only
$5,000.00.
City of Statesboro
TAX NOTICE the cost. No experience necessary
. . . complete training at our ex·
pense. Trained experts will help
you open your store.
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
The tax books of the City of Statesboro are'
now open for filing tax returns for 1957, and will
close March 31, 1957. File your return before it is
too late.
Phone or Write
CITY OF STATESBORO
BY J. G. WATSON, CLERK
MR. H. J. SCOTT, DISTRICT MANAGER
The Firestone Tire and Rubber Co.
116 Lee Street, Jacksonville, Fla. - Phone Elgin 4-1414
:NEWEST JOHNS-MANVILLE PLANl HAIL INSURANCE
Tobacco-Colton-Small Grain
-e-
Mr. Farmer:
Have you insured your crop against Hail?
Know That:
It costs no more to INSURE EARLY-Don't
take the risk!Another big step was taken in Georgia's m�rch of industrial
progress with the opening of Johns�Manvillc's Savannah plant in
'November. The multi-million doll:1r. f:tcility is manufacturing
':\sph:1lt and :lSbescos-cclllcnt products [or the building industry,�::
marks Johns-Manvillc's'lirst manufacturing move into the Southeast.
TIle new plant employs more rh:1n 100 people and has an annual _
.p.yroll above one·h.lf million dolhrs. The threc main buildings
provide I{�re th.n 100,000 sq. ft. of floor sp.cc'.nd the design will
::lllow production to be tripled when further cxpansion takcs pl:tce.
The Georgia Dcp:utmcnt of Commerce takes great pride in having
helped loc:1tc rhis new ph.nt in Gcorgi3. It is funhcr evidence that
:Gcor�ia is the center of tile new induurial Southeast.
Remember:
Your coverage under our 1957 policy is exact­
ly the same as you had undet our 1956 policy.
-e-
CO-OP INSURANCE AGENCY
HERMAN NESMITH, AGENT
Farm Bureau Members:
Ask Us About 5% D(scountAdvertisement
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"No .•• YOU cheek !be tIreI,
Bill ••. I'll wah !be wind-
Ihleld"
Well check your tires, wah
your windshield, and prove
that your business Is appre­
ciated.
TRAIS OIL CO.-
VOTE FOR
WE SELL AND SERVICE
et Josh Lanier
For
Justice of Peace
For 1209th G. M. District
On
Saturday, March 30
Each �ale is an obligation to �e ready to go
Straight to any customer who needs some aid,
Either for instruc.tion, or adjusting for braid ..
Lifetime guarantee with each new deal,
Leaves us in a mess if we let you reveal
Any complaint t; any person you see,
N' product is better thon its service guarantee.
Do us a favor and call us real quick,
if you have a sewing problem you cannot lick .
Send us a �ard-we repair other makes also,
Even the best of them sometimes refuse to sew,
Repairs we can make to any kind of machine,
Very easily-Abott or �erk or anything between.
In fact, many hundreds, m�de long ago,
Can, wifl), a little petting, tie made to sew.
Exact adjustments to remove rpttles,
we'll help you win your sewing batties
. ..
THERE IS sOM�THING �ruly exciting about an
all·electric home. You feel so thoroughly
modem with push-buttr,m Ihelp in evepy room,
fqr every task.
In the laundry, your washer, dryer and
iron make "blue Monday" as gay as any
other day. In the kitchen, electricity keeps
and cooks the food, does the dishes, makes
toast and coffee, stirs the cake. In the living
room, the flick of a switch brings the best
of Broadway 01' Symphony Hall.
Throughout your home, electric light is
used not only for seeing but for decoration
as well. And hOllse cleaning is a snap with
your yersatile vacuum. Electricity does so
many jobs!
It's dependable, too. Day .01' night, when­
ever you' flick a switch, yOll knolV .electricity
is there, ready and waiting.
The cost? Less than ever for each kilowatt­
hour. No wonder the· average family we
serve is using almost twice as much elee­
tricity as 10 years ago.
GEORGIA PQWER COMPANY
A c," z r H w 'H r _ r v r _ w. •• _ v •
Also This
Any Christian widow, with not much "long gree�,11
Labor will be free on your sewing machi�e.
Should you need new parts, you might need a little dough,
Of course you'll tell your neighbors how. we can help
'em sew.
The wives of all OUI' preachers do not need a cent,
Heaven will surely bless us (or time 50 well spent,
If your machine needs us, call for service FREE, or
Sew FREE at our Sewing Circle, Yes-slr-ree.
Necchi·Elna
Sewing Circle
DIXIE TIfEATRE BUILDING
PHONE 5-1188
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Farm Bureau
FRIDAY, MARCH 22,-ALL DAY
·--e--
POWER IS UP 138%
SEE BIG EQUIPMENT DISPLAY
Ford LP Gas Tractor
Ford Kerosene Tractor
-e-
-Refreshments-
In the old days when pe�ple moved into a new
house. or fixed up the old one. or maybe just wanted
to celebrate their wedding anniversary ••• they'd
hold OPEN HOUSE. People would come from miles
around and everyone had a grand time.
We are Going to have OPEN HOUSE like that. There
will be refreshments. You can look over OUR house
and our new display of Ford Tractors and Ford Imple.
ments. You can carefully examine everything.
You will meet your friends. we'll get to know
you better. and you'lI have a grand time. See the
date above and tear out this ad. so you'lI remember.
Display And Demonstration Of
Ford Tractors And Impleinents
--e--
DON'T MISS IT! BRING YOUR
FAMILY AND FRIENDS
STANDARD TRACTOR And
EQUIPMENT CO., INC.
.
u. S. 80. East - Statesboro. Ga.
Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A'Statesboro Industry
Since 1922'
Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro. Georgia
<1.5 West Main Street
Phone PO 4·3117
SAVE MONEY
WITH
DRY FOLD
. . The new laundry
service Ihal washes
dries. and folds
your fam,ly washing!.
3·Hour Cash & Carry Ser.
vice. Pick.Up and Deliver
Same Day
College Laundry
Opposite Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen
Bloodmobile
Medical costs
defined for
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION r----LO-O-K-F-O-R-T-HE---
AGRICULTURAL CflEMICAL SALES DIVISION f IUL1.DOG ON THE BAG I •
55 Marietta St., 1"1. W., Atlanta 3, Georgia
For blgger- better
tobacco yields!
. .
; ...:.,-:,,i.�:., .
• See the difference nltrat. nitrogen .Id.·dreulng (Ie") mahs on ccttcn. Nitrogen
In Chilean Soda is 100 per cent fail-acting, efficient nitrate nitrogen.
and you'll choose
CHILEAN NITRATE OF SODAKnock out
nematodes
Experience, they say, is the best teacher and 100 years of consistently
satisfactory experience with Chilean Nitrate of Soda have demon.
strutcd thnt there is nothing to ccmpnre with it for s ide-dressing
'cotton, corn lind other summer crops. It is Il rare, uumrnl combililitioll
of nitrate nitrogen, sodium and minor clements. Where the soil is 100
acid j where pOI ash is deficient or where the supply of available phos­
phate is low j where the crop needs quick hell); or where one or more
of the minor elements is lacking, Natural Chilean Soda has no equal
among nitrogen fertilizers.
The side-dressing effectiveness of any nitrogen fertilizer depends
very largely on its content of nitrate nitrogen. The nitrogen content of
Chilean Soda is 100 per cent nitrate nitrogen and this, together with
its rich sodium content and minor clements, accounts for its remark­
.Ible efficiency in the field.
Sodium ntlds u greut deal of extra value to the product. It de.
;truys soil acidity, subslitutes for potash and calcilllll when neccssary,
:ncreuses the supply of available phosilhatc, and helps the plant gllin
'he utmost bencfit from the nitrogen. In addition, Chilean Soda con­
wins slllull amounts of neetled minor eJements to protect agllinst
hidden plHnl-rood deficiencies.
H you have nDy question ubout your nit.rogen
side.dressing progrull1 this year, we urge you to
use Chilean itrl1tc, if only in a smull wily to
begin with, so that you can see the difference for
yourself. \",/e nrc confident you'll find it the
1Il0st economical and satisfactol'Y nitrate nitro- I1r.'1'�";"'.,1
gcn fertilizer you ever used for side·dressing
your crops.
WITH EASY-TO-USE
SOIL FUMIGANT
(Clear your soil of nematodes now nnd get bigger-better tobacco
y)elds at harvest. Use D·D soil fumigant,
D·D soil fumigant is nn easy·to·use liquid. You can apply it
directly to the soil with gravity.Row.or inexpensive pressure equip·
ment. Underground it becomes a lethal gas, killing root knot and
other harmful nematodes as it spreads. Economical, too-one
treatment lasts an entire season.
This season use D·D soil fumigant before you
plant. It's available from your local pesticide dealer.
See him today.
Join the swing to Swept·Wing­
Get greatest advances of 1957 !
1 Th. low, low, 41l1..fool low look" luxury tbat will still be fresh and new years from now (wben other cars start imitating it). This "years ahead" stylingprotects your Investment. assures you a higher return when you decide to trade. Choose from 19 exciting models priced fUJt above the very lowest. Go Swt!pt. Wing I
2 Th. magIc toueh of pu.h....u"ondriving pioneered and perfected by
Dodge. It', terrific! Go SWtlpt.Wlng I
3 Th••way...... , dlp.f.... vlbraHon...... rid. of Toralon·AI... 4 Th••urglng p.rformanc. of alrcrafl-lype V-I.ngln. d•• lgn that lets you keep the power you buyPour great V·S'. with up to 310 hp. Go Swept· Wing I
•
....
�����ij:������;�"" 3S- Step into the wonderful world ofAUTODYNAMIC�S• DODGE ORDERS DOUBLED S'W'EPT·'W'I."'TG '57 we.OVER LAST YEAR I . • ..I. V...........................
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Located In Simmons Shopping Center, Phone 4-3154
Tbis Week's
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Metcalfe
I
of Douglas visited Mr. andWe Go P aces Mrs. A, M. Braswell Sr. on Sun-
1 day
and Monday.
Mrs. J. O. oJhnston and her
Mrs. Ella Chance 01 Dublin mother, Mrs. J. W. Pate, spent several days last week at Ep- wcrth-by-the Sea at St. SImOni.
spent Sunday with Mrs. Lester
Edenfield.
p��� Dr, J, Edgar McCroan 01 At·
ISS WOMACK. MR, TURNER DR. GEORGE FRANKLIN SPADE AND TROWEL GARDEN DR, KENNEDY. HIGH lanta spent Friday night
and
ARE HONORS AND "MISS LUCY" HERE CLUB MEETS AT HOME OFFICIAL IN W.O,W:· Saturday with his mother,
Mrs.
T OPEN HOUSE Dr. and Mrs. George Franklin
OF MRS JULIAN HODGES
TO VISIT STATESBORO
J. �;ssM�;�:a�omack and her
and Mrs. James B. of Brookline, Mass.; after spend- The regular meeting of the Dr. and Mrs. Herbert Ken. fiance, Joe Turner of Athens,
verltt were hosts at open Ing the winter months In Spade and Trowel Garden Club I h B tt '
use Sunday afternoon at 3:30 Florida, are here for their was held Tuesday, March 5, at nedy
of Omaha, Nebraska, and spent the weekend w tee s
th h f M J II Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kennedy 01 parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P.norlng Miss Bette Womack, annual visit to Mrs. H. V. e orne 0 rs. u an Hodges, Atianta wilt arrive here Tues. Womack.
ely brlde-elect of April, and Franklin Sr., of Register. While with Mrs. Bill Keith as co- day, March 26, to visit Mrs. Lester Edenfield cr. of States.Turner, groom-elect of Au- here they will attempt to con- hostess. �
sta, tact members of the Franklin After delicious refreshments
R. J. Kennedy Sr., and other bora, Sgt. and Mrs. Lester
The lower floor was decorated family In various places In Geor- were served, the business ses-
relatives and old friends In Edenfield Jr. and Mrs. W. G.
arrangements of azaleas and gla. sian was held with reports
Bulloch County. Hale of Savannah, attended the
melltas. Miss Womack, Mr. heard from different com- funeral of Mr. Edenfield's uncle,
rner and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. BREAKFAST FOR mlttees, the most Important be- THE JESSE JOHNSTONS J. M. Davis, In Swainsboro Sun-
omack were in the living BRIDE.ELECT Ing
on the Tour of Homes here HOSTS AT POST.NUPTIAL day.
m March 13, and the newly elected Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Smith of'
Th� table, overlaid with a cut The new private dining room officers for the coming year. BUFFET SUPPER Ashburn and their daughter and
rk Madeira cloth, was at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen was Mrs. C. P. Olliff Jr. was �elected On Wednesday evening of family, the Rev. and Mrs.
ntered with an English the scene Saturday morning of
to serve as our next president. last week Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Charles S. Vore of Guatamala,
rgne filled with white Other officers named to help Johnston were hosts at a buffet Central America, and children,
adloll. .
a bridal breakfast as Mrs. Glenn here are: Mrs. W. R. Lovett,
supper at the country club, Mary Edith,
Vernon and Paul,
Mrs. Devane Watson, aunt of Jennings, Mrs. Jim Donaldson, vice president; Mrs. Zach Smith, were guests of Mrs. Smith's
tie bride, poured coffee from Mrs. Will Woodcock and Mrs. recording secretary; Mrs. Curtis having as their guests both sister, Mrs. Paul Lewis, for the
tile sliver service. Sliver trays Percy Averitt entertained for Lane, corresponding secretary; families and friends of the newly weekend.
lleld ,tiny ham biscuit, chicken Miss Bette Womack, bride-elect
and Mrs. Frank Hook, treasurer. weds, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pate Mr. and Mrs. Lee McArthur
"lad sandwiches cheese bis- Following the business ses- Johnston who had returned of Greensboro, N. C., were over-
t and COOkies'. Mrs. louis of April 15. sion a film of the 1956 Tour of fbi f h d at night guests of Mrs. Fred
Us, at the foot of the table, The table' was centered with Homes was shown to the club
rom are oneymo�n an . Smilh, after attending \he
�ed Ice cream In bridal a lovely arrangement of white by Mrs. W. R. Lovett and Mrs. the same time honortng
their funeral of Dr. C. R. Riner in
,Upper molds from a 'Iarge tulips In a sliver bowl. Bridal Joe R�bert Tillman. house guests, Mr. and Mrs. Savannah. Mrs. C. R. Riner is a
tIlver tray. Mrs. Perry Kennedy bouquets with cards attached W. N. Pate of Hawkinsville, Ga. sister of the late Mrs. Sid
*"ed Individual cakes. marked the places. JR, WOMAN'S CLUB The flowers used In decorat- Parrish.
Miss Etta Ann Akins assisted The breakfast menu Intro- DISTRICT MEETING ing for the wedding were still
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith and
III the dining room. duced color with each course, Members from the Statesboro fresh and lovely. On the mantic Mr. and Mrs. George Parrish of
Thlrty-flve guests called. beginning with fruit cup, Junior Woman's Club attending were white snapdragons and Jesup spent Saturday night a,nd
• • • scrambled eggs, grits, Canadian the First District meeting of the Easter lilies with greenery. On S�nday with the Fred Smith
IlETIE WOMACK bacon, and tiny biscuit and Georgia Federation of Women's the. long buffet table was a
Jr s. and their son, Richard, at
AND JOE TURNER coffee,
followed by breakfast Clubs at Guyton, Georgia, Wed. centerpiece of pink snapdragons Charleston,
S. C., who have reo
cookies and orange marmalade. nesday of last week were Mrs. with small bouquets of. yellow centiy moved IDtO their new-HONORED AT LUNCHEON The bride's gift was a salad Herman Bray, Mrs. Johnson chrysanthemums placed at Inter. home.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Bradley plate In her dinner china. Black, Mrs. Eddie Tillman and vals, extending from the centrallr.����������!!'1
tere hqsts
at luncheon at Mrs. . Breakfast guests were Miss Mrs. Francis Allen. Mrs. Bray arrangement to each end of -the
.
ryant's Kitchen Sunday honor- Womack, her guest, Miss Jean gave a report on all of the ae- table.'
g Miss Bette Womack and her LeSeur of Augusta, the honoree's tivlties performed by -her club The guests helped themselves
fiance, Joe TUrner of Augusta. mother, Mrs. H. P. Womack, during the year. to sliced roast beef, baked ham,'Other guests were Mr. and Mrs. Miss Etta Ann Akins, Miss Faye After the business meeting a and shrimp creole from theff. P. Womack, Paul Womack Akins, Mrs. Earl Swlcord, Miss luncheon was given lor those steam table. Salads, both tossed
and Mrs: John R. Gay. Willette Woodcock, Miss Ida attending. Mr. Robert H. Luck and bing cherry, were followed
The table was centered with Whlttie, Mrs. Devane Watson, of Savannah, Telfair Academy by parsley, potatoes, celery
.n arrangement of Tabor azaleas. Mrs. Joe Johnston, Mrs. Bucky of Arts and Sciences, presented hearts, carrot sticks, pickles, hot
The hosts presented the Akins, and Mrs. Charles Tosh· a very Interesting address to rolls, and coffee with applehonorees a, piece of china. Deh. the group after the luncheon. turnovers for dessert. L:;;_� ;:!I-.
Mrs. Ernest Brannen Society EdItor
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HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
SATURDAY
'tQsculatlon"
T1JESDAY
"Coat Buttons"
THURSDAY
'·Soclal Courtesies"
wWNS-7:2S A. M.
Stateaboro, Georgia. Thursday. March 21, 1967
BIG ·M DR,EA¥ CAR.
CONTEST
•
Farm Bureau chapters name Red
Cross committees for fund drive
�� The Ogeechee Farm Bureau group that the County Board:ae=� named Mrs. W. A. Hodges, Mrs. of Education wanted to work
-
_ W. L. Zetterower .Ir., Mrs. with them in any way possible
E OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH a Frederick Hodges, Mrs. George and would cooperate In every tBy E. T, "RED" MULLIS H. Miller Mrs. R. T. Aaron and ",ay In working out some plan ax purposes
Soli Conservation Service
'
h I R d
that would be satisfactory to theMrs. Roy Kelly to 1 ere Warnock chapter. Paul Cobb, director of the In.
Mr. . D. Allman. 0 co-
Cross commlll.CC at their n�et. SINKHOLE ternal Revenue Service for this
operator of the Ogeechee River ��� ���s���i;���t. f�; l;hcA�u��i The Sinkhole chapter named district today .exptained the
Soil Conscrvauon District. is in- area of the county mel with the
Mrs. Delmas Rushing Jr., Mrs. rules for deducting medicnl and
stalling u.e IlIOSt unusual and group to help them get lined up ���d�r �nders�n, MMrs. �I� H. dental expenses on Individual In-perfect terrnce and water dls- for the March drive. G���eeanto' thaenlr RedrCs'rossucosno,� comc taxo returns for 1956.posnl system on his farm at
Clilo that these eyes have ever WARNOCK mittee Thursday night. E. L. To deduct medical and dental
seen. Fields that will lend them- Warnook named Mrs. W. E\ Anderson Sr.. mot with this expenses, you must itemize
selves to this type system nrc Webb, Mrs. Horace Bird, Mrs. chapter and helped work out your deductions on page 2,
few and far between .. On this 35· R. P. Mikell,. lind Mrs. Joe the details. . of Form 1040. You must list
acre field there Will be only Hodges to their cormnntce on W. C. Hodges, county presi-
about nne-quarter of an acre of Wednesday night. Mr. Anderson dent, a�� Mrs. Wade !"lodges the name and
amount �ald. to
short rows, concentrated on one also mel with lhis group. were VISitors at the Stnkhole each person or organtzauon.
end of one terrace interval. H. P. Womack, county school meeting. Fertilizer recommenda- You can deduct only amounts
The terraces themselves run superintendent, met with Warn- lions for cotton, corn, and in- actually pnid during the year
straight as an arrow with one ock to advise with them on
sect �ontrol on tobacco �ere for medical and dental �x­
side of the field to the other their meeting facilities. Horace all discussed �t the meetings penses for yourself, your \�Ife.
except four which bend slightly Bird, the Warnock president,
last week, usmg the charts and any depend�nt who received
on one end. Two semi-natural appointed a committee of Barney prepared . b� re�earch wo�kers over half of his support from
waterways were shaped with Rushing, Joe Hodges, Billy Sim-
and specialists In these fields you.
bulldozer and motor grader to mons, Ben H. Smith, and Jesse for use at such meetings. . . You can ded�ct amounts paid
allow water to flow naturally N. Akins, to meet with Mr. An extra-sensor¥ precepuon f?r the prevention, cure, cor�ec­
from the terraces. Pensacola Womack on details of the pro- game was used durmg the social lion, or treatment o� a physical
bahia grass will be sodded in posed move lind to work all
hour for the three groups. or mental defect or Illness. You
these areas CIS well as a W-type necessary details by the April
- can also deduct the cost of
diversion terrace running along meeting if possible. ill t 4 H tran�porotation necessary
to ?et
the ridge of the field from one Mr. Womack assured the 1,�aS er - medical care: Meals and lodgmg
side to the other. exp�n�es whll� away from home
These waterways and di- by this field just off to the II h ld receiving
medical treatment may
version areas will serve the right going north on 30 I at ra y e not be deducted, however, un-
dual purpose of water disposal Clito. It is something that will
. less the yare part of a hospital
and access roads to every nook be seen only about once in a The Moster 4-H Club rally bill.
and cranny of the field. What thousand terracing systems. Mr. held at Swainsboro on February You can also ded�ct payments
convenience this will be in haul. Altman is responsible for car. 23-24 was like a - coming-out to o� for the followmg: Doc.tors,
ing out colton, tobacco and rying through to the utmost party for 4·H'ers just recently dentists, nurses .a�� hospitals,
corn. etc. perfection this system. He is to qualified for membership, and eye�lasses, ar�lflclal teeth,
Anyone who appreciates work- be congratulated and com· like old home week for older medical or surgical ap�1i8nces,
able terraces should ,I.ake a trip mended for a job "well done" members. braces, etc. X-ray examinations� .
Troy Mallard of Bulloch o� treatment� pre.miums on hos-!!!!!����������������������� County, southeast district chair- pltol or medical IIlsurance.
man for the Master 4.H Club Amounts paid for medicines
stated that the rally this yea; and drugs may be included in
was one of lhe best ever held. medical expenses only to the ex­
Extension County Agents Earl tent the� exceed one. per cent of
Varner and Mrs. Louise Cowart your adjusted gross Income (the
assisted Mr. Mallard in making amount entered on line 11, page
it successful. I, of Form 1040). For example, if
Plans were made for the an- $100 was spent for medicines
nual Master 4.H Club banquet and your adjusted gross income
to be held during State 4.H was $6,000 you may IDcl�de
Council meeting in June at Rock Inly $40 of the $100 m medical
Eagle and for the Master 4-H expenses ($100 minus one per­
camp at Lowndes County 4.H ment of $6,000 or $60 equals
camp in July. $40).
You cannot deduct payments
:,--------.....,,...--, for funeral expenses, cemetery
plot, Illegal operations or drugs,
90 FREE MERCURYS
$450,000 IN PRIZES
15 Mercurys given away every week·, inoluding
the fabulous new Turnpike Cruiser I A visit to your
Mercury dealer's showroom may win one for youl
c- 2,190 PRIZES IN ALL I ",
'1' prize-Mercury d-door Turnpikc Crulser- N.xt 50 wHkly prizes-·Genoral Eleetrlconc each week. Plus trip to New York for two "Companion" TV sets. Portable. only 28via American Airline.'t. Special guesta of Ed poundsl Perlorms with console clarity.Sullivan ut his television show.
,
Nex. 4 we.kly prlze,-Mercury Commuter N.x' 300 wHkly pri...-Shearrer's White Dot
Station "'-gons. 2-door, 6·llUMOnger. More Snorkel Pen Sets-autographed by Ed Sullivan.
room thnn ever before in Mercury's field I World's finest writing instrument.
N.xt 10 wHkly p.b••-Mercury Monterey 4· Bonul Award.-$IO,OOO lor new Mercury
door Sedans. All Mercurys awarded lIB prizes buyers during contest, $2,000 [or used ear
are luily equipped. buyers-see official rules lor detell.,
.SU IDtlHV tlnd.,,,, MareA" 1Mo.. ,A o4prll.O. Eftl,l., reefiNd khr.._ Mi,d H' trilrNJ� j" 1M /C,., fOIlIaI.
TI.."a/kr, ",lriM trill lit Jud,., ",,"I,.
EASY TO ENTER! ENTER EVERY WEEK!
SEE YOUR MERCURY DEALER FOR OFFICIAL ENTR,{ BLANK
,
Now Is The Time To Dress. Up",The Family For Easter At'Low, Low Prices
21 st Gigantic Store-Wide
While 144 Lut
BOY'S SPORT SHIRTS
While Only 144 Last
MEN'S SPRING TIES
Brand new spring patterns from
our regular stock, es"""lally 88prleed for this event. Reg. $1.50, eStreet Floor.
While Only 144 Lut
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
While 120 Pairs Lut
BOYS' ,DUNGAREES
Blue denim dungarees with zipper
ny. Double knee construction.
Sizes 8 10 18. $1.49 value. LIMIT
2 PAIRS. Third Floor,
Short sleeye woven ginghams.
cheeks. and plAleII. Sizes 2 to 18.
Values 10 $.1.58. ThIrd Floor.
Short sleeves In woven
gingham, first quality. San·
forlzed shrunk. An amaz·
Ingly low price, Compare
with usual $2.88 value.
2 FOR $3.00. Street and 51.59Third. Floon. . •
ST_l RT S
THURSDAY!
51.
WhU. Only 10 Set. Lut
STAINLESS STEEL FLATWARE
24-plece let, lervlce for 8. Custom
designed, Imported' m I r r 0 r
poluheel. One-piece serrated
knl..... UIUal $19.95 value. ThIrd
Floor.
Foot·saver rubber utlUty mat,
Ideal for k1tehen, store, factory.
auto, work shop, etc., In blak
only. UMIT 2. $1.00 value. Thtrd
Floor.
I FOR
51.WhUe 72 Lut4.PIECE STEAK KNIFE SET
Imported Sherneld ltalnless lteel
serrated blade.. Brown plutlc
handles, uslIfI $1.88 value. LIMIT
I SET. Second Floor.
While Only 100 Pairs Lut
ME�'S WASH 'N WEAR SLACKS
Lucky purchase ot miracle
orlon·nylon no·lron slacks
In tan and blue stripes.
53 88Sizes 28 to 42. Irregulars •01 $8.95 valu... Street
Floor.
While 144 Lut
WOMENS' SLEEVELESS BLOUSES 51.
Brand new styles In lustrous
broadcloth In white Itrlpes. plalell
and pastels, Actual $1 Jls valu...
Third Floor, 51.
While Only 48 lui
ASH TRAY SET '
8.pleee crystal asb tray set, In·
cludlng cigarette bOlL' Usual $1.88
value. LIMIT .1. Birthday Sale
Special, Third Floor,
While Only 299 Pairs Lut
MEN'S FAMOUS BRAND SHORTS
I
Sold coast to cOBit for tIIIc a pair.
Gripper and boxer Ityles In lolld
colors and stripes. SIzes 28 to 48.
LIMIT 2 PAIRS, Street Floor.
51.While 144 LutMEN'S CHAMBRAY SH,lRTS
Full cut sanforized shrunk In lizes
l4 1/2 to IS, Two poeket.. triple
stitched. $1.49 vlilue. LIMIT 2.
Third Floor.
2 PAIRS
51.
While Only 40 Lut
MIXING BOWL SET
3.pleee turquoise blue mlxllll
bowl lei by Anchorglus. UIUaI
$1.49 value. LIMIT I. Second
Floor.
51.
While Only 300 Yards Lut
RA YON BUTCHER LINEN
A host of new Iprlng and lummer
Ih.des. Ideal for d........ skirts.
dusters. and lackets. 4S Inches
wide. Usually sold for 98e yard. 69'"3 YARDS FOR $2,00. Streel .,
Floor.
While 72 Lut
81 X 90 MUSLIN SHEETS
Snow white good qualIty musliM
In 81xl1O alze only. SIIaht Ir·
regulars' of $1.59 valuel. LIMIT 2.
Third Floor.
88e
51.
While 38 Lut
RUBBER UTILITY MAT
55.
While Only 37 Lut
4·PIECE CONDINMENT SET
Donkey eart condlnment set In
brown and white. carry'a a .carlO
of IUlar. creamer. salt, pepper.
Ulual $1.49 let. LIMIT I. ThIrd
Floor.
While 120 PaIrs Lut
WOMENS' TWILL SHORTS
Popular O·r1nl tab treatment
walat, ny front, Ivy back, tie I....
Your choice of II colors. u...ar
$1.88 elsewhere. LIMIT 2 PAIRS.
ThIrd Floor.
51·.
51.
While 72 Pairs Lut
MEN'S BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
Sanlorlzed Ihrunk cotton broad·
cloth In blazer, Itrlpes. Sizes A
to D. Coat style. $2.9S value.
LIMIT 2 PAIRS, Streel Floor.
While Only 24 Lut
BATH ROOM SCALES
Accurate adlustable bath
room aealel both In white
and uaorted deeorator
colorl. Ulually $5.85.
Third Floor.52.
While 1,200 Lut
CANNON WASH CLOTHS
Your choice of 5 paslel colors In
regular lize cloths that lell every.
4 FOR
where for 10e. LIMIT 4. ·Thtrd 25'"Floor. .,
While.Only 38 Lut
WOMEN'S 10·RIB UMBRELLAS
Colorful Imported 10·rlb atronl
conatructed 'mbrel.... lultable 5 1misses and women. Usually lold
at $1.98, Street Floor.
•
51.
While Only 72 Lut
TID.BIT TRAY
2·tier tld·blt lerver In uaorted
colored dinnerware with brass
trim, Usual $1.49 value, LIMIT 2,
Third Floor.
While Only �8 Lut .
PIN-T VACUUM BOTTLE
I.plnt size. aluminum lacq...,ed
nnlsh bottle for hot or cold
liquids. Ulual $1.98 value, LIMIT
I, ThIrd Floor •
While Only 38 Lut
PINKING SHEARS
Llllhtweight. strong. durable with
fine cutting edge, pinks any
any material. Usual $1.49 value.
---------------__ 1 LIMIT I. Third Floor .
51. 51.
While 90 Last
GLASS CANDY JARS
WhU. Only 48 Lut
COMPACTS FOR M'LADY
A wonderful auOrtmenl of
rounda. square. and oblOllJ lhapes
In Iallored and fancy Itylll.
V.lues to $3.00. Street Floor. 51.
51.
While Only 38 Lut
ENVELOPE CLUTCH BAGS
Glided .jnvelope clutches In plastic
calf. crushed black patent, IIDOOth
5 1.'..tenL A lmart little hand lull.Usual $U8 value. Street Floor.
WhIle Only 48 Lut
SATIN·LINED JEWEL BOXES
With an automait. lIft·up tray.
gold nil...... motif. colon In Ivory.
blue. red. rose. UIUaI $1.28. Sireet
Floor. 5·1.
53.99
While Only 20 Lut
BRASS DESK LAMP
Satin brus slnale IODSeneek desk
lamp, 18·ln. adluitable. Actual
$3.98 value, LIMIT 2. ThIrd Floor.
While 144 lui
FANCY PILLOW CASES
53.
Hem·ltitched Itrlpe and noral
prlpt pillow cuel. Packed 2 to a
pllolilm pad"'le. Usual 7lIe each
value. LIMIT 4. Streel Floor.
2 FOR
51.
While 38, La..t
WHISTLING TEA KETTLE
I 1/2 ....u.rt anodIzed aluminum
tea kettle In uaorled colors.
Makes a wonderful gift. LIMIT I.
Third Floor.
While 180 Pairs Lut
$1.00 NYLON HOSE
First quality, "SUZY" full luh·
loned hosiery. Plain. dark "Ama.
llelgetone. '1an·tone. red fox. 3
PAIRS $2.00. LIMIT 3 PAIRS:
51. While 144 Psalrs Lut
SEAMLESS NYLONSWhile 300 Lut
CANNON- BATH TOWELS
Extra heavy 22x48 bath lowell In
solid colors with Dobby borders 88'"and attractive Strlpel, LIMIT 8. .,
Usual $1.29 value. Street ·floor.
Old·fashloned penny candy Ian In'
crystal clear glass•. Suitable lor
candles. cookies. etc, LIMIT 3.
Third Floor.
While Only 38 Lut
RUBBER WELCOME MAT
53FlOR.1 Skld·proof, long wearing
with
rubber top. An Ideal 15"1124" llze, 88'"UMIT I. $1.29 value. Third Floor. .,
U.L. approyed lor home. olnce.
or travel. Black metal finished In
let black enamel. LIMIT I. Thtrd
Floor.
While 48 Last
ELECTRIC HOT PLATE
88e Street Floor.
"DEMA." first quality seamless
nylons In plain. mesh. Colors In
nu·tan and nu·belge. Lanollzed
51. finish. Compare with ulual $1'&0,Str""t Floor.
FREE THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY -EXTRA BONUS Douhle S & H Green Stamps To the First 100 Customers
-See Four.Page Circular for Details-
·1
This Week's SOCIETY The Bulloch Herald - Page 8Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, Much 21, 1957
SOCIALS Mrs. lIlrnllIIt Brannen, Editor Dial 4.1182
Dr. and Mrs. John N.
Shearouse announce the birth of
a son. John Nathaniel III. March
14. 1957. at the Athens General
Hospital. Athens. Ga. Mrs.
Shearouse is. the former Miss
Dorothy Brannen of Portal.
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
PHONES - 4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289
Savannah, Ave. Statesboro, Ga.
SATURDAY
"OaeulatJon"
_TUESDAY
NO OTHU CAl WIll SHARE THIS lOOIC. The
Mercury's exclusive Dream-Car
Design is diatinctlva, unique,
trend-settmg. And this year
Mercury is,. packed with news_
you can get Quadri-Beam head­
lamps, exclusive Keyboard Con.
trol, eaclusive Power-Booster Fan
in the Montclair series, exclusive
power seat that "remembers," and
more! See all that's new at our
showroom today!
COME IN! SEE HOW THE BIG M HAS GROWN! IT'S 1957s Mercury for '57 isbigger in every
important dimension
Bigg�st
Increase
•
SIze
This year's Big M is not only
bigger in every dimension, but
way up in power, beauty, per­
formance, comfort, and luxury.
Yet the price is still competitive
with many models in the low-price
field. "Most changed car.csame
popular price class" adds UP'k the
biggest value increase in America!
HEAR THIS DISCUSSED
IIHAlllY 1III Three is no crowd_
front or back_in this bigger-than-
ever Big M.
.
"Coat Buttons"
THURSDAY
"Social Courtesies" �\,.�
;}�
!
WWNS-7:25 A. M.
.
Way. Up in size and beauty
•• I still way down in price
\ ..
-
BIGGER EVERYWHERE_
ES'ECIALlY INSIDE I
TOlollen; 2',,·_up .fVl'
Wh•• lbas•••••••.••• 122·_up 3'
Pa..en"er compartm.nt
length •••••••••••• 107·_up 7V:a'
Hlp room Ifront ptu.
rear}••••••••••••• 1�7'_up 6'
Headroom (rear) •••••38V:a'_up I�
.. _ --.---___ _ .,
1 COME IN AND 1
1 TEST DRIVE 1
1 TODAY! ·1
_� ___ _ _ __ .. -"I.;-.�
<
•
.!' ....
Grey Broadtail
White Luster Calf Bow
and
Vanilla Broadtail
Flax Calf Bow
$16.95
Widths-AAAA to B
Bags to Match STRMmffOUTOF_Memury for'57
with DREAM-CAR DESIGN
HENRY'S Don't ml88 the big television hit, ''THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW," Sunday evening, 8:00 to 9:00. Statl�n WTOC-TV, Channel ll.
Shop Henry's First OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
North Main St., Phone 4..5404
'-\
Hear "The w_,·, Speaks" on Radio Station WWNS on MondRYs, Wednesdays, Thurs.
dayo and Fridays at 8:45 a. m., featuring Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
The Bulloch Herald.- Page 7POLmCAL ANNOUNCEMENT land with Improvements there-I wish to announce that I on, .Ituate, lying and beIng In
am a candidate to fill the office C t L 1 Ad
the 1209th G.M. District of
of Justice of Pence of the 1209th oun y ega. S Bulloch County. Georgia. nnd In Statesboro, Georgia, Thuraday, March 21, 1957the City ot Statesboro and I---------;;;...----...;..� _G.M. District In the election known and designated as Lot feet, and bounded a. follows: Code Section 2O-acMI ud amend·called for Snturday, March 30. number seven (7) on a certain north by twelve foot alley; east ment to .ald netlon u approved
Please know that If I should be sub-division plat made by J. E. by Oak Street; south by Court- March 4, 1953, Ind the ellPlIIII!!
elected I shall fill the office to NOTICE OF ELEcnON to fill the vacancy created by Rushing, C.S.B.C. for Homer C. land Street, and west by lot ot this proceedllll. A deed will
the very best of my ability with Pursuant to section 24·406, the death of the late W. Clayte Parker In April 1935 and re- number six of the s,me sub- be executed to the purchaoer at
only one thing In mind, service Code of Georgia, there will be DeLoach. Sold election will be corded In Book 115. Page 67. division, which Is now owned said sale conveying title In fee
On Thursday night, March 14. Mrs. R. B. Johnstoneaux of to the people of the country. I held an election In the 1209th held on Saturday, March 30.
In the clerk record or the by Bulloch Auto Company, and simple aa authorized In laid
the members and friends of the Port Wenlworth was also 0 will appreciate your Influence District for the purpose
of 1957 at the Bulloch County Superior Court of Bulloch being composed of Iota seven security deed.
d electing a Justice of the Peace Courthouse within LI1e legal County,
and reference Is hereby (7). eight 18) and nine (9) In This March 4, 1957.Harville Baptist Church, met at guest of the Rockers. an vote. hours for holding elections In had to said plot and Its record- block two n a subdivision plat MRS. JULIAN L. BRANNEN
the church for the regular con- Mrs. Walter Royals
and chll- LESTER EDENFIELD
election to be held In the court.
the state of Georgia. Ings for fuller and complete made by J. E. Rushing, Sur- 3·28-1tc (28) LGL
dren, Charles and Linda, and JOSH LANIER. ex officio description. Sold lot bounded on veyor, for S. F. Olliff, dated
:....::.:....:.:..:....='--=------
ference and family night. Mrs. C. C. DeoLach were In Sa. ANNOUNCEMENT house on Saturday, March
30. justice of the peace. the north by land of John Alt- January 1910 which plat Is rn- EXECUTOR'S SALE
A covered dish supper was vannah Saturday to attend the I am a candidate for the office I will appreciate your
In- man; east by Walnut Street; corded In deed book 38 page There will be IOld .t public
served In the social hall after st. Patrick's Day Parade. 01 Justice of Peace for the fluence
and vote. Sincerely, INVITATION FOR BIDS south by land of Mrs. Mory 229 to which reference I� here- outcry on the first Tueiday In
which the devotional was led Mrs. C. C. DeLoach and 1209th G. M. District In the JOSH
LANIER The First Methodist Church Kitchens (Lot No. S) and west by 'had for a more complete April, 1957, the following do-
by the pastor. the Rev. Austol Charles and Linda Royals spent
Sanctuary In Statesboro, Geor- by lot No. 10. on the above description of this property. scribed property known u the
Youmans, followed by con. the weekend at Savannah Beach Stilson News �Ia,
Is being offered for sale. mentionel plat. Terms cash; Each of said loti measuring 25 home place of the late Laura E-
ference .. A large crowd was as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
urchaser Is to demolish build· purchaser to pay for stamps, feet wide by 138 feet In depth. Kent:
Ing and remove same from the title and all taxes that may be All thot certain tract or lot of
present. Richard DeLooch. church property. Prospective due. Edward H. Lee, as ad- Also, the following fixtures: land, lying and being In the
� Mr. and Mrs. Tom Waters of S I
. purchasers are requested to sub- mlnlstrator of the Estate of Julia one 9 x 9 York Y 28 aemmonla 1209th G.M. District of Bulloch
The Gay Twenty Club met Batesburg, S. C. visited Mr. and Farmers in ti son community are mit scaled bids to First Method- Melrose Hodges (also known as compressor, one 40·ton York County, Georgia, and In the CityWednesday afternoon of last Mrs. C. C. Deloach during the 1st Church office, Statesboro. Mrs. S. Keller Hodges) de- condenser, one lOO-horse·power of Statesboro and known as Lot
ek at the home of Mrs Dalph Georgia, by 12:00 Noon, Eastern ceased, c/o Pierce & Ranltz.
General electric motor one York No. 7 of a subdlvillon of the
we . ,> weekend. Standard Time, March 27, 1957. 412 Realty Building, Savannah, centrifugal blower with motor, lands of Averitt Brothers AutoMiller. Games and contests were Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones about finished breaking ground The church reserves to right to Georglo. one General Electric 16 ampere Company made by R. J. Ken-enjoyed, In which prizes were had as guests Friday evening for . reject ony and all bids. Success. EDWARD H. LEE. odmlnls- generator with motor, one 25- nedy Jr., surveyor, dated May,
given. The president presided dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Frank ful bidder will have 60 days trator ot the estate of julia Mel- ton freezing tank and colis .and 1945. and recorded In Book 161,
over the bu�lness meeting. Dur- Proctor and children and Mr. By MRS. W. H. MORRIS from date of acceptance of bid rose Hodges. all other fixtures now located page 176 In the office of. the
Ing the social hour, dainty reo and Mrs. Cloyce Martin and In which to tear down and re- 3-28-4tc (30) CA.
at said plat and used In connec- cierk of 'the Superior Court of
freshments were served. IIttie son Well. formers here are all
vonnah docks. The sailors were move the building from the ,
- tlon therewith. Bulloch County Georgia, front-
Linda Zetterower spent Sun. about through breaking ground in Savannah
lor the st. Patrick's premises. NOTICE OF SALE UNDER Said sale will be made for the Ing northwest 'on West Grady
day with Bobble Roberts. and are thinking about,
and Day parade on Saturday and The following Items are POWER IN SECURITY DEED purpose of enforcing payment Street a distance of 110 feet ani!
JOINT BIR'11IDAY DINNER getti cady for pia ting the battleship was open to the specifically reserved and are not GEORGIA',
Bulloch County. of the Indebtedness secured by running bock between pariliel
On Sunday, March 17, Mr. and Little Normagene W.oodward M�g�rl Lester at �rcol�, has public. The sailors were guides to be Included In this sale: Pews, Under authority of the powers said security deed, default hav- lines a dillance of 125 feet and
Mrs. T.om.Waters we.re honored StlPveenst "nthHe Inwesevek"lelend with rela- already set out some tobacco. who showed you through the air-condttloning and heeting
of sale and conveyance con- Ing been made on the note due bound as followa: Northwest on
h b thd th b k t system, altar, chimes, organ,
talned In that certain security November 25, 1956 as to prlncl- said west Grady Street, north-
on t err rr ays wi a as e Mrs E t wnu d The fact is. he set some out huge ship. I did not plan to go radio equipment, amplifiers, deed given by Statesboro Pro- pal and Interest, all the remaln- east by lot No. 6 of said sub-dinner at their. lovely country daughter �n:: d'l·amsR
an
h several
weeks ago, Let's hope on the ship but after I got there bronze plaques, rugs and all vision Company, a corporation, Ing notes secured by said deed division: southeast by lot No. 19
home by their children. and M
• H ii a� ttrma oa"t the real cold weather is past and and saw it, I made a tour of the furniture located In said build. to Mrs. Julian L. Brannen, dated have been declared due and pay- ow said .ubdlvlslon and south-
Those present were: Mr. and tended rsih . F Ii A e ero�er a i what
.
Is planted will not get ship without any hesitation. It Is Ing. November 25. 1953, and re- able, prlnclpal and Interest com- west by Butler Street.
.
Mrs -, Johnny Waters and chil- Twin City" saiU;d�y.mee ng a killed as It did with the late something everyone should see. Bidders will be given written corded In book 197, page 333- ptued to the date of sale, E. L. CONE. executor of the
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Emory De- Mrs. Roscoe Roberts has reo cold last spring.
It Is very Interesting. notice of acceptance or rejec- 335 of Bulloch County records, amounting to $8,228.94, besides will of Laura E. Kent, deceued.
Loach and children, Mr. and turned from the Bulloch County
I wonder If I got In too much
tion of bids by May I, 1957. there will be sold on the first attorneys fees as provided by 3-28·4tc (29) GMJ.
.
d
3-28-1tc (31) LFS. Tuesday In April, 1957, within 11i!�::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!::!!����::!!::!!::!!::!!�::!!::!!=�Mrs. H. B. Lanier an children, Hospital. of a hurry to plant my spring Mrs. Rufus Terrel was among the legal hours of sale, before II
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Howell. Mr. J. H. Ginn remains In the garden. I planted last week. The those appearing on TV last Frl- SALE the Courthouse door In States-
Miss Betty Ann White and D. W. Talmadge Memorial Hospital In last cold snap did not get t�e day afternoon In behalf of the GEORGIA, Chatham County: boro, Bulloch County, Georgia,
Lee. Augusta but shows Improve- peach crop yet.
The trees this Red Cross. It was a special Under and by vlrture of an at public outcry to the highest
ment. season have been as full
of telecast at about 6 o'clock p. m.
order of the Court of Ordinary bidder, for cash, the property
Mrs. Carl ._Rocker, June blooms as I have ever seen them I' I t f us saw her
of Chatham County, Georgia, conveyed In said security deed
Phil II Mill L M Alii d If d 't h I b d
m sure a 0 0 . passed on February 6, 1957, I and described as follows: All
s er, ex c ster, BIRTHDAY DINNER an we on ave rea
ar Mrs. Madison Parrish under- will sell at public outcry to the that certain tract or parcel of
Mrs. I. O. Mallard, Joyce Fay. bn Sunday. the children and ChOld weathker befobre Ealfstler we went an operation to remove a highest and best bidder therefor land situate, lying and being InHazel and Barbara Mallard were grandchildren honored Mrs. G. s ould rna e a, ount u crop tumor last Saturday morning. betore the Court House door the 1209th G. M. District of
in Savannah Friday to attend the R. Waters on her birthday with
of peaches. Let s hope so. Friends hope she will soon be of said county, within the legal Bulloch County, Georgia, and In
45th anniversary. of the Girl a basket dinner at her home • • • feeling just fine and will have hours of sale, on the first Tues- the City of Statesboro,
and
Scouts at Juliette Low Birth- Mrs. Waters received many AUTO WRECK a speedy recovery. day in April, 1957, the follow- fronting south on Courtland
place. 10 East Oglethorpe Ave. nice gifts La t Thursday morning March Mr. and Mrs. Fred Branch
Ing described property as the Street a width of Seventy·flve
Phillis Miller is a member of '. • •
s
'd d ht B d d M property of the Estate of Mrs. (75) feet, and extending back14, at about 7:30, Mr. Henry an aug er, ren a, an rs. Julia Melrose Hodges (also northward along Oak Street, be-the Scouts. DENMARK SEWING CLUB Wise was seriously injured in Sakes of Savannah, were Sun- known as Mrs. S. Keller Hodges): tween parallel lines a depth of
Mrs. J. M. Lewis is in Jack- The Denmark Sewing Club an auto accident near Arcola, be- day night supper guests of Mr. That certain lot or parcel of one hundred thlrty-elght (138)
sonville, Fla., at the bedside of wiil be held. regular time. at tween Stilson and Brooklet. Mr. and Mrs. ':N. H. Morris and
her brother. who had on eye the home of Mrs. E. W. De- Wise was driving toward States- family. 1.----------------------.
operation. Loach instead of at the Denmark boro. The fog was so thick that Mrs. Lavern Sanders of Sa-
Mrs. D. H. Lanier is visiting School Building. It was hard to see any distance vannah spent the weekend with
her brother. Ed Howeli in Birm- ahead. Reports were that Mr. her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. N .
. Ingham, Ala. Mr.'. Howell having GROWING BY LEAPS Wise started to pass a bus or Shurling. She also attended
undergone a serious operation. AN a big gas truck and met a truck church at the Stilson Presby-Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Clifton D BOUNDS loaded with junk driven by a terian Church.
were dinner guests Sunday of The number of people living Negro with another Negro in Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rocker. in Georgia is up 600.000 or 20 the [unk truck as a rider. Mr. Dixon of Savannah visited rela-
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rocker are per cent since 1940, according Wise saw that he could not ltives
here over the weekend.
visiting their daughter.. Mrs. to econo�ists at the Unive�sity make It past the vehicle he was Mrs. Dixon also attended churchG. S. King and Mr. King at of Georgia College of Agricul- passing and tried to make it off at the Stilson church.
Monks Corner. S. C. ture. Job opportunities also are the road on the left side. The Mrs. Lottie Grooms and son,
The �ev. Richard �atcs of At- i�creasing ,,:,ithin the state, and Negro saw Mr. Wise passing \Wilton
Grooms of Sylvania.
lanta, filled the pulpit at En.itt smce 1940 Income payments to the bus and apparently decided spent Thursday with relatives
Sunday and was dinner guest lndlviduals have gone up 360 to give Mr. Wise the road and here.
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rocker. per cent. headed for the shoulder of the Mr. and Mrs. Ambres Morris
__�....,.--.....,....-,."...--...,...-----__:::::-__�- road thereby running into the
and children. Barbara and
side 01 Mr. Wlse's plck-ull truck Jeffree. 'visited Mrs. D. L. Mor­
and seriously Injuring Mr. Wise. rls la�t Friday night. M ..... Morris
-"Ci:-------------------- The driver of the junk truck was .11 with flu. We missed her
suffered a broken leg and the .very milch last Sunday at
rider was not seriously hurt. church. We hope she will soon
During the early morning be feeling fine and will be able
when there Is a heavy fog. if to come back to church.
motorists would burn their Several members of the Stil­
headlights instead of their park- son Presbyterian Church at­
ing lights they could be seen tended a conference meeting and
further than the small parking enjoyed supper a� the Presby-
lights could possibly be seen. tenan Church at Garden City l'i�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�thus avoiding a wreck. where- last Monday night. '�----------------------.."I
as with the small lights or no 1---------------------------;...---------------------------------
lights as some folks drive. it's
a wonder there arc not more
wrecks than there arc.
DeJll1lark News
Members and friends of Harville
Church hold Family Night
TAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of .
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1957
VISIT State and County
The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner Tax Returns
East Main and Seibald Streets
-e-
We Specialize in Loans
$25.00 to $1,500.00
To Secur� Your Homestead Ex-
emptions Your Return Must Be
Filed. Before
ON
• SIONATURE
• FURNITURE
... AUTOMOBILE
... 2ND MORTOAOE
MARC" 31, ·1957"Operated Under the Supervillon of the Georgfa Induotrtal
Loan ConunlutonerU
-e-
DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
I WINFIELD LEE
Corner East Main and Seibald
(Old Bank of Statesb.oro Building)
Tax Commissioner. Bullooh County
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris •
Wlille Gene and Lillian Morris,
and Janie Mae' Shurling and
Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs. ali went
to Savannoh last Sunday and
saw the Navy vessel in the Sa-
'",.
'Your Wish is My Comman�'
Action Te.1 the
NEW KIND OF
FORD
Alladin and his Magic Genie--should they be
able to observe our routine way of daily Iiving­
would be "awe struck" and unbelieving. The
luxurious comforts and the many labor·saving de·
vices which we accept as common·place today would
have made Alladin's Genie look like a "Piker."
Willie Wiredhond is a Modern Genie. Wiilie
stands ready to convert any rural home from dark·
ness and drudgery to a palace of comparison. Willie,
when assigned to a farm chore, will make child's
play of even the most arduous task. Willie will serve
his rural master well.
But alas! Poor Willie, just like his ancient
counterpart, is unable to perform his potential until
he is called upon. Once released Willie can and will
perform many wondrous feats, simultaneously. Feats
requiring dependability, economy, and efectiveness.
Because the farl!l families of Georgia tOuk the
initiative in providing themselves with. a.mple low­
cost electricity, there are now forty·one Rural Elec­
tric cooperatives ready to release Willie.
Remember-as a result of rural wishes and rural
commands-Willie Wlredhaod, the Rural Electric
Cooperative Helper, is constantly striving for higher
living standards for rural people.
--- Civil Delense ---
Clvii defense gets you ready
to meet an attack. It gives you
information on such things as
how to safeguard your homes,
how to fight flres and what steps
to take against atomic, biological
ahd chemical warfare.
Civil defense arranges for
shelters In your city. and
operates ·the warning system
that would tell you. when to
go to those shelters.
Civil defense is getting
medical supplies and special
equipment ready. It also is
training technical services
needed to restore a stricken area.
Flnolly. civil defense is or­
ganizing mutual aid and mobile
support.
Alone. an attacked city. no
matter how well organized or
prepared. could not take care of
itself entirely. It would have to
look to neighboring cities or
suburbs for help. That help
must be just as well organized
and trained as the civil de­
fense organization in the city
itself.
Many cities have drawn up
agreements to help each other
in case of disaster. These are
known as mutual aald pacts.
They oblige the communities to
come to the aid of one another
If attack occurs.
For Instance, If your city
were struck, a nearby town
might send Its tire, police. and
other rescue crews to help out.
On the other hand, your city
would do the same for other
communities. Mutual aid works
bolh ways. Many states, too,
have mutual aid pacts. L .:.... ,....r----------------------------------
Ford'sJowest priced* of the low-price threel
springing and seating are r.art of the ne\\"lnner Ford." You ride so si ent, so solid ...
with full head room, full road clearance. And
you cnn choose from two big sizes: over·16·
foot Customs and over-17-foot Fairlanes, plus
5 longer, lower, heavier station wagons.
It has more
to ofter than any other low·priced car
because the new kind of Ford is n fine car In
everything but price.
U's the. lowesl·priced full·siz. corl
Model for model, right across the boiud, Ford
is the lowest-prieed, full-size car on the market!
The longest, loveliest car In the low.p·rlce
field pocks new Thunderbird V·8 power
that really reels in the road
In addition, Ford offers you the industry's most
modem six: the savingful Mileage Maker Six.
It's 0 new kind of Ford ... ond what a corl
Stamped with the Mark of Tomorrow inside
and out, the '57 Ford is the longest, lowest,
roomiest ever built ... and it's yours at low
Ford prices.
It's the quietest, most comfortoble Ford by for!
An al!-new contoured frame plus aU·new
co-op ELECTRICITY HAS HELPED
RURAL GEORGIANS
Excelsior
Electric todayl
·-:�=,t.::.i"':::::-MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A LocaIly.()wned, Non-Profit,
Eledrlc Utility"
o A.F.
PHEBUS MOTOR ,COMPANY
Brooklet, Georgia
14" PORTAilf 969'OUIDOOI GRIll
Reg, $14.951 Ea.y·clean grid
roises. lowers ot a touchl Fold.
"ICllIo 1lJ!L'! Eo.y·roUinllWhHllJ,
FIATHERLIGHT, $12 69FOLDING (HAIS� •
_.......911 np resI,'an' 01...
mlnum frame, IaUllh pIa.".
webbing. comfortable armresh.
DROP LEAF ,
FOLDING TAIU $9.69
_... 14.951 Mar.prooIMa�.
u. lop, aluminum frame. 2�x3O"
ol1'nl 10 60'1 S.II locking leg.,
SO' PLASTIC $1 97GARDEN HOSE •
Reg. $2.951 S·yr. guaranteel
Resists sun, abrasion1 Brass
couplingsl Featherlightl
ALL STEEL
Venetian Blinds
Sizes 26 to 36 Inch.
MEN'S RAYON & DACRON
Suits
WITH TWO PAIR PANTS
Only $29.95
, Sizes 35·46.
compar.
at 5.95
RED CAMEL WORK SHOE
Nen-skld cork·and·rubber
sole s, Heavy duty elk up.
pers, 6 tn 12. Save $1.071
BOY'S IVY LEAGUE
ARMY TWILL
Pants
$2.98 Pair
Black and Khaki.
BELK'S "JACK RABBIT"
Overalls
$2.79 Pair
10 ounce Sanforized, triple
stitched. High or low back.
Sizes 32 to 44.
BOY'S WHITE
Dress Shirts
$1.98
French cuffs and cuff links
and bow tie. Sizes 4.12.
GUAWnUD
WORK SOCKS
Spun nylon.lined th,oughoul
Relnf. toe, heel; white,
random, IIrav, khaki. 10·13.
space.saverll'S
23" SLlM·JlM HAMPER
Hard maple splintweave,
sturdy masonite bottom,
25", 2.49; 27". 2.95.
$69.95 MODERNAGE
SEWING MACHINE
May Be Yours for Only
6ge
With Lucky Ticket Drawing Will Be
SATURDAY, MARCH 30, AT 6 P. M.
Person whose name is selected musi be
present to purchase the Sewing Machine
for Only 69c.
No·iron Plisse.
TWO RACKS OF
New Spring
Dresses
Cottons-Silks-Linen
Regular and half sizes.
Only $5.69
LADIES' COTTON
Dresses
In prfnts, solids, plaids.
Regular and half sizes.
Only $2.69
LADIES' DENIM & TWILL
Shorts
Only 69c
CHILDRENS'
Pedal Pushers
Shorts
Only 69c
CHILDRENS' TWO-PIECE
Shorty P�jamas
69c
CHILDRENS' TWO-PIECE
Shorts And
Halter Set
Only 69c
aizes 3 to 6X.
ONE RACK OF
Childrens' Dresses
Special $3.69
Sizes 7 to 14.
CHILDRENS' RAYON
Gowns & Pajamas
Only 69c
NQ-IRON-DRIP-DRY
Cotton Dusters
$2.69
Sizes 10·20.
BOYS' COTTON 3 'IKNIT UNDERSHIRTS for
Cut true to size. Nylon rein­
forced Tvshlrts, 2 to 6; S, M, l.
Combed cotton athl. shirts. 6·16.
$4.69
a'7 -rdUn& 11 Btlk'&,
..-ret.thebD,,:led,eihl1l-
"'wry�"_ ...,. .. S.UlI
,. ,-fMIit7.
IfW /.,,.I--
Nothlq co..,sd .,. (alrul
MANSTYlf
I SHIRTS 69COUR MANSTYlf691tSANF. SHORTS , "
Cht Mv.rall Box., or snap
faslener fronl.1 Fane!.., stripe"
solid broadcloth. 28·44.
... � 79cl OUR alonel Soft, ab.
.orbenll Nylon r.'nforced,
taped at straIn polnhl S, Me L
OUR STATE PRIDE 369DACRON PILLOW
Reg. $4.951 Moth, mildew, 01-
lergy-freel Sturdy cotton ticking
with firm corded edges. 20 x 26".
SAVEl INSIDE·
OUTSIDE PAINT 169gol.
Reg. $1.981 Flat, gloss and
heovy duty porch enamel.,
Tough Titanium basel Wearsl
DECORATOR TONES"169BATH MAT. UD S8 ,
R••• $2.481 Multl-color over·
lay., carved de.ignsl, Non-skid
lat.,,·bacbI 19" 31.. Value'
MULTI-STRIPED & SOLIDS
Cannon Towels
3 for $1.00
Size 20 by 40.
54-INCH UPHOLSTERING LARGE TABLE OF
Toys,
Special 69c
Plastic
$1.00·Yard
12 gauge. Including cars, tractors, etc.
OUR 69·YEAR·OLD.
PLEDGE TO YOU,
2 for $5.00
BELK'S
Belk's Will Gladly Cash Your Payroll Chec�s
tor. better selections, better buys - BELK'S
�)
Ol!R MANSTYLE691-KNIT BRIEFS .,
Stock upl Ours alonel Nylon
reinf. at .traln polntsl Shrink·
resistant cottonl 28 to 44.
)
GIRLS' 2 691-PANTIES pn., "
Regular 39c each. Our own.
Smooth - fit elastic legs,
double crotch. Generous cut.
Size 2-16.
SAVE NOWI 691-NYLON BRIEFS .,
Reg. $11 Tailored., lace Inser.
tions and rulfJed detail.1 Gen.
erous cutl White. Size. 5 to 7.
CUSHION CREPE.
2"SOLED CASUALS
Featherllghtl Washablel
laced skimmer or elasticized­
vamp middy styles. 4·10, N, M.
for certified better values
I . .
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'ehapter honored_"I" •
'1or activities
/
Mrs. L. M. Durden nomituued (8Woman 15 B. C. students
f he v
·
C · S ., on dean's list ato t � ear ut ommunuy ermce
T h Colleeac ers geMrs. E. L. Barnes, first vice president of the
Georgia Federation of Womim's Clubs, announced this
week that Mrs. L. M. Durd n, president of the States­
boro Woman's Club has been nominated as "Woman of
the Year in Community Sertice in the Georgia Federa­tion of Women's Clubs."
According to Dean Paul Car·
roll of Georgia Teachers Colle.e.
filteen Bulloch County students
attending G.T.C. made the
winter quarter dean'. list. They
Freshmen: Eddie Fay Ander­
son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecll C. Anderson of Register.
Miss Anderson is majoring In
mathematics.
Sophomores: James Albert
Brannen, san of Mr. and Mrs.
, M,�ri e llrannen, who Is pur­
suing a B.B.A. �; Ann
Casop, daupter of Mr. and Mn.
Doris Cason, majarlnll In home
economlce: Rena Dillon. daup·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Dillon,SURVEYING the site of the second annual Fishing Rodeo to be majarinll In matltematlCl;' Lucy
held at Robbins Pond on Saturday, April 20 are: Charles Robbins Melton, daUaJitertiof M:. H:nerJr., Charlie Lockw�, Ion of Mr. and Mrs. Max Lockwood; Frank ��r!t;�=!c:s.::hter -:f :'::Parker, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr., Kenan Ke,:", son Kate C. Reevea, malorlnll Inof Mrs. Virginia Kenan Kern; Mike Huey, son 01 Mr. and MR. business; and Claudia TInker,W. R. Huey; Ed "PIll. spn_ol Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ems, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M .Gil Cone, supervisor 01 sports and. activities for the Statesboro Tinker malorinll In home eeo-Recreation Depertment. nomlca, all of Statesboro.
Mrs. Barnes on
district program Baptist revival
begins April 21Mrs. E. L. Barnes, first vicepresident of the Georgia Fedora­
tlon of Women's Clubs, ap�
peared on the prog.ram at the
First District meeting of ·the
Federation in Guyton on Wed­
nesday, March '13. She reported
the highlights on the meeting
of
.
the Soulheast Council of
ClulM held in Williamsburg, Va.,
and on the Freedom Institute
held in Athens, Ga.
.
The invocation at the meetmg
was given by Mrs. Jake Smith
of the statesboro club.
Others from Statesboro at­
tending the meeting were Mrs.
Alfre� Dorman, Mrs. L. M.
Durden and Miss Ora Franklin.
